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BRIEFLY
Fatal dog attack
prompts review
Government officials have
been asked to look at further
options for dog control, following the fatal dog attack on a
Murupara woman, says Associate Local Government Minister,
Nanaia Mahuta.
“Like the rest of the country, I
am appalled by this attack and
my sympathy goes out to the
family of Virginia Ohlson,” the
Tainui MP for this region says.
“I have asked officials to look
at whether a more comprehensive approach should be taken
to the designation of dogs
as dangerous and menacing,
under the law.
“One of the major issues is
confirmation of dog breeds and
types and microchipping allows us to verify this, because
either a vet or the dog control
officer needs to physically
sight the dog. Microchipping
is part of a broader package of
dog control measures already
available, however this terrible
event signals the need for a
fresh look both at enforcement
and the provisions of the law
as it stands.”

Dinghy found
Te Awamutu Police often
have unusual items handed in
- but they believe they are currently holding their first boat.
The inflatable dinghy (in an
inflated state) was found behind Te Awamutu Bible Chapel
after recent storms.
Church members asked
neighbours if they had lost a
boat, and when they couldn’t
find an owner, handed it to
police. Contact the station (872
0100) or visit to claim the boat.

Late post
Among four cartons of
stamps donated to a Kihikihi
couple to aid mission work
were some with a one penny
denomination (pre-1967).
John and Margaret NIcholls
were surprised to find how old
some of the stamps donated
for ‘recycling’ were.
The couple ‘put out the word’
that old stamps were needed
among members of the ‘500’
school they play in at Mangapiko Hall.
“There was no ‘Penny Black’,
but the stamps are sold by
the Anglican Parish of Orakau
to aid missionary work,” Mrs
Nicholls says.

Trade Aid shop manager
sees fair trade at work

By Grant Johnston
When Lois Titchener picked up a drum from the local Trade Aid shop she manages, it bought a tear to her
eye.
Mrs Titchener recently returned from a three week
educational tour with nine other New Zealand ‘trade
aiders’ to India, Nepal and Thailand.
Seeing the drum reminded her of her visit to an equitable marketing association in a village in the countryside out of Kolkata (India). The ‘differently abled’
producers make drums.
“They put on an impromptu concert for us and the
sheer joy in their faces was something to behold,” Mrs
Titchener recalls.
She also visited Timmi Potteries in Nepal which makes
pottery stocked by Te Awamutu Trade Aid, candle makers in India (including one striking young woman who
was deaf, partially sighted and mute).
She says while helping to sell goods to assist fair trade
in poor countries around the world has meant something
special to her in the 11 years she has been involved with
the local Trade Aid shop, it has added meaning now.
“After the trip I am more convinced than ever of how
much we are relied on to purchase products from artisans in producer groups so that in turn their children
will be educated and break the cycle of poverty.
“Supporting fair trade helps hundreds of thousands of
children worldwide to receive an education.”
The group met a woman in Kolkata who, through her
involvement with a producer group, has put her four
children through university.
“They have gone on to obtain good careers.”
Mrs Titchener says fair trade provides a win/win
situation - with local buyers obtaining goods to keep
or for gifts and the artisans obtaining a livelihood with
dignity.
May 12 is Fair Trade Day and the Te Awamutu Trade
Aid store plans to have a great sale on that day, lucky
spot prizes and chocolate tasting (the chocolate is made
in Belgium, but supports organic cocoa growers in Ghana and sugar producers in Costa Rica).
Children can enter the fair trade postcard competition
(sent to schools and available at Trade Aid shops).
Mrs Titchener says she is available to speak to groups
and schools about Trade Aid and her recent trip. She can
be contacted via the Trade Aid shop at 871 8256.

BEATING FAIR TRADE DRUM: Lois Titchener, at Te Awamutu Trade Aid shop with
one of the distinctive Nagori drums from an Indian village she visited. 117071AD

Chunuk Bair Anzac reading by TA man
Brent Quin, who grew up in Te
Awamutu, had the honour of performing the first reading at this
year’s Anzac Day service at Chunuk
Bair.
It was a proud moment for the
former St Patrick’s Primary School
pupil (pictured left).
These days Brent is stationed at
Burnham Military Camp as a Captain in the New Zealand Army, but
he is currently serving six months
with the New Zealand contingent
that is part of a multi-national
peacekeeping force on the Sinai
Peninsula in Egypt.
His great grandfather Thomas

OPEN 7 DAYS

Cody’s 8%

Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

250ml cans
18 pack
Offer valid until 30/04/07
while stocks last

Greenall’s
Gin
1 Litre

114TC019-07

Rushbrooke and great uncle, Ernest
(Ernie) Rushbrooke, served at Gallipoli.
Ernie was killed during the conflict at Gallipoli 92 years ago. Brent
had the opportunity to have a military historian Chris Pugsley take
him on a tour of Gallipoli - they
found his great uncle’s grave. It was
the first time a family member has
found it.
Ernie, who served with the Auckland regiment, is buried at Chunuk
Bair.
Thomas Rushbrooke survived this
conflict, residing in Te Awamutu
and lived to old age.

$29.99 $26.99

Cody’s 5%

It was also a proud and emotional
moment for Brent’s parents, Brian
and Heather Quin of Te Awamutu,
who watched delayed coverage of
the Chunuk Bair Anzac service and
their son’s reading from Ecclesiasticus on Maori Television on Wednesday night - the first time the service
has been televised.
“He phoned that day and I was
able to tell him just how proud we
were of him,” Mrs Quin says.
Chunuk Bair was the highest
point captured by NZ forces.
Coverage Of Te Awamutu’s Anzac
Day services appears on page 3 of
today’s issue.

FEEL HOT
LOOK COOL
"EBONY" KNITWEAR
IN STORE NOW

250ml cans
18 pack

$24.99

322 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 2180
117TC004/07
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FOR SALE BY TENDER
Estate of J.A. Wilson
19 Walmsley Street
Kihikihi

ALL DEVELOPERS AND INVESTORS A MUST TO VIEW
- Zoned Residential

Tenders Close: 1pm May 17 2007
with Vendors Solicitors
Edmonds Judd & Co. Te Awamutu
View Days:
SUNDAYS APRIL 22 & 29 AND MAY 6 & 13, 1-2PM
View: www.realestate.co.nz Refer: 0702 F.C.
OFFICE: 07 856 8630 A/HRS: 07 871 8975
MOBILE: 0274 585112

FRANK COOPER

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu
Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sun inclusive
Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private function
201TC048/06

Road signs are necessary
I have been following the ‘road signs’
story with interest, and found the letter
by L. Leslie to be worthy of comment.
I commend your map reading skills
but there are a few problems with the
prospect of everyone navigating by this
method.
Firstly, many people refuse to even
take a map on a journey in the same
way that most people never look at an
instruction manual. Silly yes, but very
common.
Secondly, the ability to use maps correctly is often re-inforced by the road
signage.
An English car programme some
months back picked 20 couples at ran-

Land Area: 8124m2 (all flat)
3 Bedroom W/B Home (needs some T.L.C.)
Large Workshop (120m2)

SOLE
AGENT:

YOUR LETTERS

dom, all ages and backgrounds, and set
them the task of completing a crosscountry journey (of about two hours)
that comprised main roads and secondary roads. The key was the absence of
signage so map reading skills would be
the key.
Six couples actually found the destination as upon coming to junctions etc.,
they began to second guess or mis-read
the map because there was no sign to
back up the map! Probably why many
drivers end up in Cambridge...
In addition, I must refer to L. Leslie’s
humour.While I worked for some years
in the lovely city of Hamilton, I was unfortunate enough to come across many

Kiwi’s who upon discovering my nationality, then thought it appropriate to tell
me the worst Irish jokes ever!
Now, I like a good joke the same as
anyone, but think of the worst jokes
you have heard involving Kiwis and
livestock and you have some idea.
The justification for this - they had
been to Ireland circa 1983; they had
seen The Quiet Man; an Irish grandmother.
It does not matter if your father is
Irish, a bad joke is still a bad joke and
to say your attempt at humour is poor
L. Leslie would be an insult to the impoverished of the world.
EOIN LENEHAN

Protecting family unit
Thank you for publishing
the superb article by Steve
McClunie in the Courier on
April 24 “Family unit under
attack.”
When God created the environment and its contents
He saw that it was good. It is
therefore good to protect and
sustain this planet, our home.
When God created man and
his lifelong wife, the nucleus of
the family unit, He saw that
it was very good. We should

therefore place much more
value on protecting this than
on any protection of any part
of our environment.
The politician who will support the right and obligation
of a father to raise his children
and live with their mother, his
wife until death parts them,
and ensures the statute book
enshrines this support should
get my vote.
I would suggest this politician also deserves the vote of

the 80 odd percent of us who do
not support the anti-smacking
touting unelected legislators
and their destructive ideals.
When a party has a proven
history of governance, and
promises to support the proper
family and discourage its mutations, then it deserves my
vote also. This is real ‘Working
for Families’, and our country
can but prosper.
STUART EMMETT

Section 59 rewrite will provide smack to taxpayers
The controversial rewrite of
section 59 now OKs the use
of reasonable force, but not
for the purposes of correction.
Do we realise how much this
will cost the state and the
taxpayer?
At present, the state is
charged with the job of applying reasonable force to correct
adults. We even have a Depart-

ment of Corrections.
The vast majority of these
adults could have been corrected a lot earlier, by a cost
effective army of volunteers
who have a vested interest
in the children’s’ wellbeing.
Handcuffing this army will be
extremely costly!
I am all for supporting
parents to provide good care,

including that of discipline and
correction, rather than wasting
money and energy on an unnecessary “correction” of a perfectly good statute; one which
allows a jury to decide whether
the force was “reasonable”.
See FamilyIntegrity.org.nz
for more on Section 59 or
parentsinc.org.nz for advice.
RICHARD TIDDY

Appreciated
support of
community
Te Taumata ki
Parawera
Netball
Team and whanau
were overwhelmed
by the support we received at our recent
fundraiser - where
we traded bread,
sausage, onion and
sauce for $1.
Our marae based
cultural and sports
club found the generosity of the community empowering
and a privilege to be
part of.
Your contribution
will be carried with
pride, gratitude and
appreciation wherever we go.
CORRINA HEKE
Secretary

Waikato Toyota

2007 DAIHATSU Terios
1.5ltr, 5 speed manual, 4x4, pre-registered vehicle, with demo kms only

..........................

$20,700

2007 TOYOTA Corolla GL
WAGON, 1.8ltr, 5 speed manual. Act
fast this will not last long. Huge Saving.
RETAIL $32,300.

.............

NOW $23,000

1998 TOYOTA Carina
1.5ltr, 5 speed manual, only 65,000kms,
very tidy sedan with 12mth unlimited km
warranty

.............................

$10,990

2005 TOYOTA Corolla GL
Signature Class vehicle,
hatch, only 37,000km

..............................

1.8ltr

auto,

1998 TOYOTA Altezza
2.0ltr, 6 cylinder, auto, body kit

$21,995

............................

$17,995

1998 MITSUBISHI Triton
L200, 2.8 litre diesel, 5 speed manual,
single cab, canopy with side and rear access, 90,000 kms, towbar.

ANZAC SPECIAL

...............

NOW $9,990

2000 NISSAN Caravan

2004 TOYOTA Hilux

3.2 litre diesel, 5 speed manual, double
side doors. Tidy, ready for work

3.0 litre diesel, 4WD double cab ute, 5
speed manual with canopy, 72,000 kms
with towbar

............................

$13,995

...........................

$25,995

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017
AFTER HOURS: L Murrell 021 644 843, M Lind 021 156 2184, C Dove 021 034 2775
117TC009-07
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Les Murrell

Malcolm Lind

Craig Dove

BRANCH MANAGER

VEHICLE SALES

VEHICLE SALES

All ages gather to honour Anzacs

TE AWAMUTU Primary School pupil Summa Death-Franettovich watches the march past during the Te
Awamutu Civic Ceremony held at Anzac Green. As she was born in Australia and now lives in New
117073AD
Zealand she proudly sang both national anthems.
By Cathy Asplin
The Anzac spirit remains strong
in Te Awamutu judging by numbers that turned out to the two
services this year.
Like other parts of the country,
Anzac Day attracted large numbers here, with young and old side
by side to honour those who have
served our country.
Around 80 marched in the dark
at the dawn parade, with around
200 marching in the bright sunshine at the civic ceremony.
Hundreds more gathered to pay
their respects.
Te Awamutu RSA president
David Haberfield says it was the
largest attendance he can recall.
“There were marvellous crowds
at both services and the number
of young people was particularly
impressive.
“I believe they are coming to recognise the futility of war.”
In particular he commended the

speech delivered by Te Awamutu
College head boy William Sams
at the dawn service and the poem
delivered by all four head students
at the civic ceremony.
“Top marks for a great job.”
DAWN SERVICE
William Sams proudly wore 15
of his grandfathers’ and father’s
medals as he delivered his speech
by torch light on a chilly, dark
morning.
He spoke of the dedication and
sacrifices by service people and
their families.
“It is not just Gallipoli we remember on this day, nor is it just
the first World War.
“This is a day set aside for us to
collectively give thanks to all of
those men and women who have
put their lives at risk and in so
many cases paid the supreme
price.
“We also acknowledge the losses
and sacrifices of their families.

“War is a terrible thing and
in a perfect world such a thing
wouldn’t exist
“However, war has been brought
upon our country and those who
serve in our armed forces - thousands of Kiwi men and women
have laid down their lives so our
country can live in freedom.
“Anzac Day reminds us that
wars are to be avoided, but when
necessary we must stand up for
our values.
“The first Anzac campaign has
come to symbolise many values
still important to us today.
“In that first tragic battle, New
Zealand soldiers fought side by
side, regardless of rank, demonstrating the importance to Kiwis
of our equality with each other.
“The Gallipoli campaign has
also come to symbolise courage,
determination, humour and mateship as well as the strength of the
Anzac spirt.

TE AWAMUTU College head students (from left) Trent Nicholson,
Amie Lillington, Erana Severne and William Sams with the wreath
117073BD
they placed at the cenotaph on Anzac Green.
“For me our Anzac Day remembrance serves to remind me of the
importance of our Kiwi values and
makes me proud to be a Kiwi.“
SERVED RECENTLY
Anzac Day is also a chance to
recognise the men and women
from our area who proudly con-

tinue to serve our country today.
Four local people have served
overseas during the past 12
months: Captain Brent Quin
(Sinai), Sergeant Divinia Harvey
(Afghanistan, Timor),
and
Corporal Andrew McAlley (Afghanistan).

T
GREAS
DEAL

in
Kihikihi

DOORS - Interior/Exterior/Shower
WINDOWS/CASEMENTS
KITCHEN - BATHROOM
GLASS - LIGHTING
HARDWARE
NATIVE TIMBER - ROOFING

For all your secondhand
building supplies...

1992 Honda CRX

1998 Ford Taurus GL Wagon

VTec, auto, ABS brakes, CD player,
air cond, all electrics, great value.

3.0V6 auto, dual airbags, ABS, CD
stacker, sunroof, a large comfortable
7 seater wagon with 109,000kms

$2995

hours:

117TC030-07

9am - 5pm • Monday - Friday
9am - 12noon • Saturday

DRIVEAWAY

$5995

No Deposit $45 PER WEEK

1989 Mitsubishi Lancer GL

1993 Mitsubishi Magna GLX

1.3 litre petrol, 5 speed, a great first
car with new WOF. Be quick.

2.6 litre, 5 speed, power steering,
central locking, stereo, a large
comfortable family wagon.

$1495

DRIVEAWAY

$1995

DRIVEAWAY

* All figures quoted are for a 48 month term, subject to normal lending criteria

Town
& Country Motors
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi
22 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

PHONE (07) 871 2795 • A/H (07) 871 1661
~ For Quality Secondhand Building Materials ~

Ph: 07 871 8183

Waikato Ltd

Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz
Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119
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Stepping out Saturday

117TC021/07
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STEPPING OUT cast get their heads - and feet - around the steps for the comedy play about tap dance class.
The saying that art
imitates life is almost
a reality for cast and
crew of Talos’ production
‘Stepping Out’, which
opens this Saturday.

English
playwright
Richard Harris’ award
winning
comedy
is
about an adult tap
dance class.
Director Coral Taylor

says the cast was in
exactly the same boat as
their characters when
rehearsals started, as
all but one had never
danced.
“It was hard to separate the real from the
make-believe at times,”
she says.
Choreographer Gailene Foster had just one
rehearsal per week to
mould the raw recruits
into tap dancers - a
schedule which mimics
the actual play.
She and Mrs Taylor
are in awe of the cast
for pulling it off, while
at the same time learning a difficult, but very
funny script, and de-

veloping quite complex
characters.
Mrs Taylor says while
Harris’ play is definitely
a comedy, there is a
serious element, especially in terms of the
development of the real
human nature of each
character.
And there is a reality in the nature and
delivery of the dialogue
that means it is often
quite random, as it can
be in a group of people,
which makes it difficult
to learn.
Mrs Taylor says it has
taken a huge commitment from the cast and
their families to bring
this play to the public

Photo supplied.

from Saturday.
They are supported
by an equally dedicated
crew providing set,
props, lighting, sound,
hospitality and front-ofhouse.
The show also features
a terrific array of classic
swing music, both for
dance scenes and as incidental music.
For this season, Talos
is catering for patrons
who prefer an early
night by providing 7pm
early bird sessions on
Tuesday May 1 and 8.
Bookings and performance information
is available at the Te
Awamutu i-SITE Information Centre.
117TC011-07

EXCLUSIVE

LANDMARK PROPERTY
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Unique construction, 3 brms, 2 bathrms Log Home of approx 310m2. Magnificently
positioned on the supreme spot on a 6 acre (2.56ha.) lifestyle. Wide open
views over Pirongia. A huge low maintenance home with all the space for
executive entertaining. Indoor outdoor flow to the sun drenched deck areas
will delight your guests. Huge shed for those big toys or vehicles. Ideal
for a buyer looking for total privacy and solitude in luxury surroundings.
ID#TEA10776

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENTS:

DALE SMEATON

WENDY MARTY
A/Hrs 07 871 4976
Mob 027 275 5655

117TC024-07
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A/Hrs 07 871 4976
Mob 0274 526 987

Accountants not
lying down on job
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GREAT SELECTION - GREAT DEALS

* Deposit and booking fee applies

2005 Honda TRX500 4x4

2001 Honda TRX500FA 4x4

2 to choose from,
great condition

Auto, bull bars, tidy

$10,795

2004 Honda TRX450 4x4

$8,495

2002 Honda TRX450 4x4

KELLY & BRYANT team members (from left) Jaron Cresswell, Carli Orr, Stephen Gibson and Mike
Photo supplied.
Harrison race their ‘patient’ - Chief’s hooker Tom Willis - around the streets of Hamilton.
Te Awamutu accountant practice Kelly & Bryant showed they
weren’t lying down on the job
when it comes to fundraising,
although their ‘Chief’ was.
The event was dubbed the
Chiefs Big Bed Race, part of a
fundraising campaign championed by the Chiefs official charity, Foundation 2020.
The Foundation is currently
raising funds for a new children’s hospital to be built in the
Waikato region.
The fundraiser involved teams
of four racing a Chiefs player
around the streets of Hamilton

on a hospital bed.
Kelly & Bryant used the money
raised from the ‘charity hole’ at
their annual golf day in March,
to enter a team in the race.
Their team of Jaron Cresswell,
Carli Orr, Mike Harrison and
Stephen Gibson were allocated
Chiefs hooker, Tom Willis, as
their patient.
With a time of 46.64, they finished with a credible eighth out
of 15, and even managed to beat
the Chiefs team home.
According to Mr Gibson the
Kelly & Bryant team “thoroughly enjoyed themselves and

everyone, including participants
and spectators, appeared to be
having lots of fun.”
Mr Gibson says that Kelly
& Bryant would like to extend
their thanks to all the people
who generously donated to the
‘charity hole’ at their golf day;
the support was very much appreciated.
The Chiefs Big Bed Race was
a huge success raising approximately $15,000 to put towards
the hospital and as Mr Gibson
concluded, “it was great to be
able to play a part in contributing to such a worthy cause.”

Very tidy, tractor
grip tyres

$8,495

2004 Honda TRX400FA

Auto, very tidy

$7,995

2005 Honda TRX350 4x4

Bull bars,
always popular

$8,995

2003 Honda TRX350 2x4

Excellent condition

$6,795

1996 Honda TRX300 2x4

Excellent condition

$4,495

117TC016-07

2000 Suzuki LTF500 4x4

Bull bars, tidy

$4,495

Bull bars, very tidy

$7,495

1998 Honda TRX400 4x4

Bull bars, great
for towing

$5,995

2002 Honda TRX350 4x4

3 to choose from

$6,495

1999 Honda TRX300 4x4

Hard to find this tidy

$4,995

2001 Honda TRX250 2x4

Great smaller bike

$4,495

1998 Yamaha YFM350 4x4

Tidy Big Bear

$4,495

All prices INCLUDE gst
OVER 40 QUADS IN STOCK - FINANCE AVAILABLE, BE QUICK!
065TC030/07

Peter Glidden Honda
Ph 871 7317 - 0800 501 100
462 Ohaupo Road, Te Awamutu.

Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Vaughan Glidden
A/H 07 889 4986
Mob (021) 720 122
Shane Blackwell
A/H 07 870 2474
Mob (021) 740 890
Peter Bryant
Mobile (021) 466 327
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www.ljhooker.com
NEW

JONESY'S FEATURE PROPERTY
EXCLUSIVE

NEW

Section!! In Town!!

Brick And Affordable

A 920m² section in the new Fairview Estate subdivision. Geotechnical engineers report
available. What a view from here. $150,000.
Contact:
Lauren O'Carroll 027 278 7196
View:
AXAGG8

A very sound three bedroom brick home with good outdoor flow and a basement garage. Priced to sell. $259,000.
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View:
AVRGG8

ljhooker.com

NEW

323 Mountain View Drive

52ha Of Cattle Grazing

Amazing opportunity ... To own an almost new family home with 4/5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, large open plan living areas. Double garage on large 1148m² section.
High $400,000's
Inspect:
Sunday 3.00-3.30pm
Contact:
Elaine Boswell 0274 955 783 or Joanne Knight 0274 357 570
View:
AUHGG8

Gentle rolling ex dairy land. Raced and fenced to approximately 19 paddocks. Own bore,
good fertilizer history, hayshed, large implement shed/workshop. Suitable for supplementry feed. $1,320,000 + GST
Contact:
Barry Bryant 871 8989 or 021 951 138
View:
AXCGG8

EXCLUSIVE

Lifestylers Or Developers - Land Bank
Here is an exciting opportunity to purchase a lifestyle block of 5.32ha (approx 13 acres) in the HEART OF PIRONGIA. Zoned rural/residential it backs
onto the Waipa River and has plenty of potential road frontage should development be your goal. If lifestyle is what you are seeking there is a well
presented three bedroom home with plenty of garaging and a calf rearing shed, enclosed haybarn and town water. Lots of options here.
Can you afford to miss out?
510 Baffin Street, Pirongia
Inspect:
Sunday 1.30-2.00pm
Tenders Close:
Thursday 17th May at 1.00pm at L.J. Hooker Office, 162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
View:
AU7GG8
117TC020-07
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
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Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ

Popping out with ﬂash trash
KIWI SAVER MADE EASY
PHONE: Brian Baynes - David Samuel

07 871 4553

053TC004-07

FAMILY SIZED WINNER

552 BAFFIN STREET, PIRONGIA

OPEN HOME:

Tender closes 4pm, May 16, 2007 (unless sold prior).
To be delivered to Harcourts rooms, 305 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Saturday, Sunday, Wednesday 2.00 - 3.00pm

Situated in the ever popular Pirongia, this family home designed by an architect offers peace, space
2
and privacy on an 8094m section. Striking décor throughout, 4 living areas, three opening onto a private patio/deck area which lays nicely to the sun and mountain, with swimming pool, spa pool, plus
a detached studio. Master bedroom is on the upper level with the children having their own wing.
This home has been designed for ultimate family living with glorious views of the mountain. Excellent
parking and shedding for cars, boats and all the assorted toys. Easy walking distance to village and
local school with Hamilton School bus stop close to entrance way. This home is the complete package
with subdivision potential. Our vendors have another property in their sights and their instructions
are perfectly clear - SELL! Don’t let this fine property escape. ID# TA060501.
LINDA MOSEN
Mobile 027 273 7483
A/H (07) 871 3806
Te Awamutu Office
(07) 871 8700

117TC015/07

TRASH TO FASHION entrants Hannah Borrie (left) and Bayley McOnie
with their entry for Saturday night’s event. The competition showcases
creative talent with recycling and aims to raise environmental
awareness of waste issues. Five categories are contested. 117077AD

By Cathy Asplin
The first garment to be
paraded in this weekend’s
‘Trash to Fashion’ show in
Hamilton will be one created by two Te Awamutu
Intermediate pupils.
Bayley McOnie spotted
an advertisement in her
school newsletter seeking entries for the annual
event.
“It said to create a
fantasy garment for the
‘Breakthrough’
section
using waste from your
neighbourhood.
“So I thought about the
rubbish we have at school
and lots of popcorn packets
are usually thrown away.
“The Pop ‘n’ Good factory
is also part of our neighbourhood, so I started
working on an idea to use
those packets.”
Bayley came up with a
concept for a dress, but
needed a model so she
enlisted friend Hannah
Borrie, who also happens
to be a dancer.
The pair spent hours
painstakingly
creating
their entry and even visited the factory for some
‘scraps’.
The bodice features
hundreds of kernels of
popcorn, while the skirt
has been created with the
packets.
A hula hoop helps hold
the skirt out, while ‘dads’
tape holds it together and
velcro is used for fastenings.
On
Saturday
night
Hannah will have her
hair spiked with popcorn
shooting out of it on wires.
First prize for the Intermediate section is $300,
while section winners vie
for the ‘Trash to Fashion’
Supreme Award.

A FAIR DEAL
AT FAIRVIEWS
1996 FORD TAURUS S/W

1997 NISSAN PRIMERA S/W

1999 FORD LASER LXI

$6990

$7450

REDUCED

FROM

$49.08
PER WEEK

2004 FORD COURIER
Flatdeck, bullbar, CD stereo, one owner, low km

117TC028/07

$19,990

FROM

2005 FORD FIESTAS

$7990

NZ New, dual airbags, CD player, keyless entry, central
locking, electric mirrors, choice of colours.

FROM

$51.74

$14,800

$54.85

PER WEEK

PER WEEK

2003 FORD ESCAPE XLT

2005 MAZDA 6 MPS 4WD

2006 FORD TERRITORY GHIA

Tow bar, ABS, CD stacker, keyless entry

6 airbags, full leather, 18” alloys, tints, bodykit,
CD stereo, 6 speed manual, low kms, zoom
into Fairviews.

Full leather, AWD, 6 stack CD stereo,
only 21060kms, 7 seater,
towbar.

$22,990

$36,990

$43,990

Subject to normal
lending criteria.
Conditions apply.

L.M.V.D.

www.fairviewmotors.co.nz

Alexandra Street, TE AWAMUTU

PH 870 2535

GRANT
PAUL
McCONNACHIE
MANIAPOTO
a/h 871 4578,
a/h 871 4954
mob 027 485 4987 mob 027 2493841
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IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Lyrics inspire name for new business
Just after Sharlene
Campbell was told she
had the lease for a shop
on Alexandra Street,
she heard a Cold
Chisel song playing on
the radio.
“I heard the words
‘Campbell Lane’ while
it was playing and
thought that’s got to be
the name for our new
business.”
Mrs Campbell and
her
husband
Ian
opened the new menswear shop earlier this
month in the premises
that was formerly used
by Jim Irvine Chemist.
“I’ve always wanted
to operate my own
business and everything has fallen into
place for me - the lease
came up at the right
time, it’s the beginning
of a new fashion season
and everyone has been
very supportive of our
new venture.”
Mrs Campbell says
her six year’s experience in the men’s clothing industry and some
help from hugely experienced people such as
Ron Haines and John
Starnes allowed her to
set up the shop quickly.
“We had the place
cleaned and set up in
just nine days.”
Campbell Lane caters for teenagers and
older, with a range
of clothes to fit most
tastes and budgets.
As well as a great
variety of shirts, sweatshirts, jerseys, trousers
and jackets, Campbell
Lane stocks pyjamas,
dressing gowns and
even NRL jerseys.

Need
Furniture?
DO YOU want more

then a great deal?
At Furniture Court we know that buying what is perfect for you is more important than price, but price is important too. So for the month of April we
have decided to have everything instore including orders...

CAMPBELL LANE owner Sharlene Campbell in
117079AD
the new store on Alexandra Street.
Major brands include to help with selections
Rembrandt, Somersset, or track down items
Bracks,
Innsbrooke, particularly requested.
“I’m happy to help
Silverdale and Fashion
wherever I can. I have
Biz.
Suit hire is avail- an after hours servable through Van Meer, ice available and can
while a range of acces- arrange delivery for
sories include belts, those unable to come
scarves, socks, under- into the store.”
Campbell Lane is
wear (up to 6X) and
open from 8.30am to
selected toiletries.
Mrs Campbell says 5.30pm Monday to Fricustomer service is day and 9am -1pm on
a ‘hugely important’ Saturday.
For further details
ingredient for the new
store and she is happy phone 871 7170.

At the very best possible price
We know some people love to negotiate and some people don’t......
either way you will want to shop with us in the month of April because we’re
taking away the stress by giving you the best possible price right from the
start. We guarantee you a minimum 10% discount plus up to 3

years to pay ... storewide.
A letter from another satisfied customer.....
Dear Gail,
It was in September last year when my husband and I came into the Furniture
Court shop and selected our new leather lounge suite and we have been
remiss in not sending you a thank you for all your efforts that helped make
our selection, decision and whole process very easy.

Te Awamutu remembers fallen

You helped us all the way when we were making payment by credit card over
the phone and by organising the delivery at a time convenient to us.
The lounge suite looks great in our new home.
We also want to thank you for the $50 voucher you sent us as a thank you
for our business, as you know, we have now redeemed that voucher by
purchasing a rug for our lounge.
You are an extremely efficient and helpful salesperson and we hope your
company regards you as such.
We will of course continue recommending you to our friends and family.
Yours sincerely,
Wendy Botha

The Furniture Court Quality Guarantee
It is our job to ensure you purchase what is
right for you and our team is specially trained
to ensure you do. It is vitally important to me
that my customers are delighted with their
Furniture Court purchase and I will do everything I can to ensure that happens. We are
so committed to this that I make the following
offer - you can return any purchase within 30
days for a full refund - no questions asked!

SECTION of the large crowd that gathered at Anzac Green on Anzac
117079BD
Day for the Civic Commemoration Service.

Ohaupo’s
Memorial Hall
packed on
Anzac Day

PIPPINS Ellie Missen (front, left) and Lindsay
Everton prepare to lay a wreath and bouquet
on the cenotaph at the Anzac Day service in Te
117079CD
Awamutu.

Guest speaker at the
Anzac Day service held
at Ohaupo was Mike
Subritzky.
His speech, to a
packed memorial hall,
focussed on Kiwi families (in particular his
own family) and war.
There were nine
veterans on parade
at Ohaupo and the
parade
commander
was Lieutenant Bob
O’Brien - who won the
Military Cross for his
actions at Monte Cassino in World War II.

The Furniture Court Bed Warranty
It is our job to ensure you purchase the right
bed to provide you with the best possible
sleep. If you purchase the bed we recommend and after 30 days you are dissatisfied
with your bed we will replace it (with price
adjustment either way) no questions asked.

Mark & Bev McNaughten
Co Owners/Manager
Te Awamutu

“Because There’s No Place Like Home”
400 Arawata St, Te Awamutu, Ph 07 871 6269
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat-Sun 10am-4pm
117TC008-07
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Call us NOW for all your bulk cartage needs:
Sand, Metal, all types of Drainage
Metal, Lime, Fertiliser, Topsoil etc

GARDEN OF THE MONTH

Free on farm quotes, we can also arrange truck and digger hire
Phone: (07) 871-4366,
Mobile: (027) 478-7830 or (021) 435-843
“On time, experienced,
personal service supplied
to your satisfaction”
032TC001-07

GARDEN of the Month for April is the Hazelmere Crescent property of Shirley and Don Mathews. Keep
Te Awamutu Beautiful judges were impressed with the beautiful cotoneaster tree, with its striking
red berries, on the neat lawn. Low perennials, footpath edging of colourful ericas and low conifers
completes this immaculate property. For their efforts the Mathews receive a garden voucher
courtesy of Masons Garden Centre. Business of the Month is the Resene Color Shop.
1170710AD

117TC043-07

Weather Min
C
0

Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

APRIL
specials

2
2
4
3
-

Max Rain
C0 mm
22
0
17
1
21
0
21
0
-

Wrong date
Te Awamutu Courier apologises for the wrong date being
given in an article about the
Maihiihi School Trail Ride.

Joshua Smith proud
to claim NZ1 plate
One of the six Te Awamutu BMX riders
to win national titles at North Harbour
raceway had his names inadvertently
omitted from the caption in Tuesday’s
Courier.
Joshua Smith won the nine year boys’
title, heading a field of 56 riders.
“It has taken me three years to finally
nail the title,” the proud young BMX rider
says.
He went into the nationals ranked NZ3
behind club-mate Connor Loomans, the
four-times national champion.

JOSHUA SMITH

The ABC Calf Rearing Roadshow
Products, equipment, information, programmes, speakers.
WEDNESDAY 2 MAY 2007
TE AWAMUTU SPORT
12noon - 3.30pm

Brakleen
5-56 $6.95
+ GST each

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

Other exhibitors - Honda, Farmgate, Electrics, Shoof,
McInnes, Beef breed societies, Stallion Plastics

103TC015/07

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

Bell-Booth 0800 80 90 92 or
Annandale Ofﬁce 07 333 7113
Bruce Topless 0272 500 104

117TC012/07

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

‘Cost Beneﬁts Using Beef Genetics and Bull Selection’

For more details and to reserve your seat, phone

Farm Machinery Centre
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

(Central Districts Beef Council Chairman,
Dairy Rep on National Executive)

Light refreshments provided

PHONE
07 872 0291

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263

Guest Speaker - Rob Kirk

117TC019-07

only
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TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE
938 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu • Phone 07 871 4199 • Fax 07 871 4198

Adult Community Education Classes, Term 2 – 2007
HOW TO ENROL
Post enrolment form and payment to:

Community Education, Te Awamutu College,
PO Box 369, Te Awamutu.
Fax enrolment form with credit card details to 871 4198.

IMPORTANT NOTES

REFUND POLICY

Enrolment and payment must be completed BEFORE the
course commences. Money will NOT be accepted at the class.

If the course is cancelled due to lack of numbers a full
refund will be given.

Classes begin on the night as advertised.

Withdrawal before the beginning of the course will involve
a $10 administration fee.

No contact will be made unless the course is cancelled.
Call in at the Student Centre with your enrolment form and
payment. I'm sorry but telephone enrolments are not possible. There will be no classes on Queen's Birthday, Monday June 4

MONDAY
$60

Tutor: Ngaire Wilson
6 weeks Starting 7th May

C2
6.30pm-8.30pm

Learn the fascinating art of mosaic tiling with Ngaire.
Each student will be provided with the plate and tiles
and have use of equipment to complete a mosaic
dinner size plate.

NEW DEFENSIVE DRIVING COURSE $150

ART

$35

Tutor: Lois Ings
9 weeks Starting 2nd May

Room C2
6.30-8.30pm

Lois is continuing with her Art classes for 2007 and
invites students of all levels to join her. She will
take you on an exploration from the basic drawing,
to pastels and acrylics, etc. WHAT TO BRING - A3
drawing pad and a 4b pencil.

Tutor: Gordon Williams
Seminar Room
Fee includes the cost of the Practical Assessment
4 weeks Starting 7th May
6.30pm-8.30pm

FABULOUS FINGER FOODS

Intensive and interactive course including both
in-class theory and an in car practical assessment This
course teaches how to recognise and manage risk
which is a major emphasis in the Full Driver Licence
Test. Drivers under 25 must have held their licence
for at least 6 months. All four class sessions and the
compulsory practical assessment must be completed
for the certificate to be awarded.

We've all enjoyed some fabulous finger foods when
we've been out so why not join Marie and learn how
to make some of these for your own entertainment.
This is a hands on course so each week you will be
given a list of ingredients to bring or a cost to cover
the ingredients. Allow $10 for the first night. Limited
numbers apply to this course.

To Be Advised
9.00am-11.00am

This is a beginners course covering English for every
day needs for living in New Zealand. Example:
introductions, shopping, filling in forms. Come along
and progress with a group.

ESOL (English for Students of
$20
other Languages)
Tutor: Leigh Leslie
7 weeks Starting 8th May

Room R1
6.30pm-8.30pm

This is a beginners course covering English for every
day needs for living in New Zealand. Example:
introductions, shopping, filling in forms. Come along
and progress with a group.

WORD

$30

Tutor: Lyn Dench
3 weeks Starting 15th May

Room A1
6.30-8.30pm

Lyn is offering an introductory course on this well
utilized word-processing programme. You will learn
copy, paste, move things around and much more.

YOGA
Tutor: Trish Hodgson
9 weeks Starting 1st May

$35
Fitness Centre
7.00pm-8.30pm

Once again Trish is offering two opportunities for
classes. Take advantage and learn to relax Yoga style.
Please indicate which class you prefer to attend. For
your comfort it will pay to bring a travel rug.

BASIC EMAILING
Tutor: Lyn Dench
3 weeks Starting 5th June

$20
Room A1
6.30pm-8.30pm

Are you having trouble emailing or would like some
help to set up your address book, if so then this is the
course for you.

SPANISH FOR BEGINNERS
Tutor: Alfredo Huerta
8 weeks Starting 8th May

$35
Room R1
6.30-8.30pm

$40

Tutor: Leigh Leslie
8 weeks Starting 3rd May

R1
6.30-8.30pm

Leigh teaches Italian in a conversational style and is
continuing on from term 1. Other students with a basic
knowledge of Italian are welcome to join the class.

QUILTING FOR PLEASURE

A group
of quilting for pleasure people are prepared to share
their knowledge if this interests you please complete
the enrolment form and post to the college.

$35
Room F1
6.30-8.30pm

ENROLMENT
FORM TERM 2
Community Education Te Awamutu
College, PO Box 369, Te Awamutu
STUDENTS DETAILS:

Male ❏

Female ❏

Your name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tutor: John Dudli
9 weeks starting 2nd May

ESOL (English for Students of
$20
other Languages)
Tutor: Leigh Leslie
7 weeks Starting 8th May

Tutor: Marie Letford
6 weeks Starting 9th May

WOODWORK

TUESDAY

117TC026-07

ITALIAN

WEDNESDAY

MOSAIC TILING

No refunds are given after the course has started.

$40/$140year

Postal Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Room T1
7.00pm-9.00pm

......................................

John is the Wednesday night tutor for Woodwork, he
is able to help and guide you with your own project
so come along and enjoy creating your very own
pieces. As this is a health and safety issue, shoes are
to be worn in the workrooms, no sandals please.

YOGA

$35/$120year

Tutor: Trish Hodgson
9 weeks Starting 2nd May

Fitness Centre
5.30pm-7.00pm

Once again Trish is offering two opportunities for
classes. Take advantage and learn to relax Yoga style.
Please indicate which class you prefer to attend. For
your comfort it will pay to bring a travel rug.

EXCEL

$35

Tutor: Lyn Dench
4 weeks Starting 23rd May

Room A1
6.30-8.30pm

Another course offered by Lyn is the amazing spreadsheet
Excel. This is powerful spreadsheet package widely used
in the business world. Excel is often required for office
and accounting type positions.

BEGINNERS GUITAR Class resumes 2nd May

......................................

Phone (Home) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Work) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Age: 16-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60+
Are you a permanent resident of New Zealand
or Australia? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes ❏ No ❏
Do you hold New Zealand or Australian
Citizenship? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Yes ❏ No ❏
ETHNIC IDENTITY:
(Needed for statistical purposes. Please tick one box)

NZ Pacific Islander ❏
NZ Maori ❏

NZ European ❏

NZ Asian ❏

Other ❏

I agree that information on this form may be used by
Community Education in accordance with the provisions
of the Privacy Act 1993.

COURSE INFORMATION
Course Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day & Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

THURSDAY

Course Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SELF-EMPLOYMENT

$50

Day & Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

To Be Advised
7.00pm-9.00pm

Course Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Day & Time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Starting a Small Business
Tutor: Ralph Evans
6 weeks Starting 10th May

This six week course run by Ralph who also tutors this
course in Hamilton covers information necessary to
the setting up of a small business. It includes the areas
of market research, budgets, book-keeping, taxes,
marketing and planning. Ideal for those wishing to
be self-employed.

SPANISH NEXT STAGE
Tutor: Alfredo Huerta
8 weeks Starting 3rd May

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENT
Cash ❏
Cheque ❏

Credit ❏

Amount enclosed $ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Payment due 3 days before the date your class begins

$50

Cardholder’s Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Room R2
6.30pm-8.30pm

Card Expiry Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

For students who have completed Term 1 or have
some knowledge of Spanish.

Cardholder’s Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Card Number

Alfredo has taught this course at night-class before
with great results. Take the opportunity to come along
and learn from a native Spanish speaker.

If there is a course which you would like to tutor or would like us to run
please contact Community Education 871 4199
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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BRANCH MANAGER & SALES

328TC019/05

Considering the Raglan
lifestyle?

SALES & RENTAL PROPERTY

Buying or
Selling Real Estate
Contact...

Phone 07 825 8234

David Cordiner
027 283 0511
A/h 825 8612

Wendy Cordiner
email: davwend@xtra.co.nz

021 719884
A/h 825 8612

010TC027/02

MAY
R
R
URAL

OUNDUP

The May issue will be published on

TUESDAY, MAY 15
Deadline for bookings: Wednesday, May 2
For Advertising contact:
Alan Price or Heather Andrew

For Editorial contact:
Dean Taylor or Cathy Asplin

114TC047-07

Phone 871 5151

Livingstone Bluck Cup
swim legacy lives on
By Colin Thorsen
do not exceed that
handicap by three secLivingstones chalked
onds. Line placings are
up their fifth victory
all that counts.”
in the hotly contested
Much
excitement
Bluck Cup Business
and close racing was
House Relay at the
evident on the night.
Trust
Waikato
Te
The Cook Cup relay
Awamutu Events Cenfor ladies was won by
tre.
the Cambridge MasThe Hammer Heads
ters Team of Christine
A (Livingstones) team
of Brooke Carrington
Brown, Dot Patrick and
and Emma and David
Debbie Wrigg.
Livingstone had to
Te Awamutu Masters
withstand such a stern
Swimming team of Ronchallenge from Sport
nie Stevenson, Graham
Waikato that final
Parkes, Alfonso Adler
placings were awarded
and Warren Main took
by the judge. Phil’s
out the Dunwoody Cup
Pills were third.
for sporting clubs.
Mike
Livingstone,
The Horsburgh Cup
younger brother of
for family relay teams
David and a past winwas won by Mike, Madner of the Cup, has
elaine (9) and Eloise (7)
not missed competing
Livingstone.
in the Te Awamutu
Heather Leong took
Swim
Club
relays
out the Lambeth Trofor the past 22 years.
phy for 100m medley in
Livingstone Acquatics
a close finish from Dot
(at the Events Centre)
Patrick and Morgan
is named after their
Kirkham.
family.
The only two events
He has his named
BLUCK
CUP
winners
Hammer
Heads
A
team,
from
left,
David
Livingstone,
not
held on a handicap
engraved on the Bluck
Photo supplied basis were the men’s
Cup three times - the Emma Livingstone and Brooke Carrington.
and ladies’ sprints.
latest in 2004 when
team, rather than the team packed with
Mike
Livingstone
won the 25m freehe teamed up with David Stockman and swim stars.
Nigel Carrington, Brooke’s father.
The blue riband Bluck Cup Business style sprint for men to claim the Kent
When asked what makes the Bluck House Relay, first contested in 1956, Trophy, while the ladies’ Bunyan TroCup so special, Livingstone replied: “It’s is open to all businesses in the Waipa phy for 25m freestyle was won by Dot
Patrick.
just such a neat event, the history of it District.
Te Awamutu Swim Club expressed apwith the long and successful association
Club spokesperson, Alison Tuck says
of the likes of the Bowers and Armstrong the Bluck Cup is an opportunity for preciation to Swim Waikato for supplyfamilies. I just wish it would get patron- those members of our community who ing official referees, Mandy Elliott and
ised better like it used to. It would be swim for fitness and enjoyment, to put Dean Patterson to judge the event.
A number of businesses supplied donagood to get more businesses and families that training to good use in a competitions and spot prizes - the committee has
involved.”
tive situation.
The event is swum on handicap, mean“The rules are quite simple, swim as acknowledged this support in the public
ing the winner is the most determined fast as you can to gain a handicap, then notices.

FOR ALL YOUR
J O I N E RY N E E D S
FROM DINING
R O O M TA B L E S
TO K I T C H E N S
Melteca or Timber

✔ Top brands available
HANKOOK, GT RADIAL, KINGSTAR,
FEDERAL, YOKOHAMA and MAXXIS
All brands available.
✔ FREE tyre and pressure checks
✔ Prompt puncture repairs and wheel
balancing service
✔ The largest selection of used tyres
in Te Awamutu

3D design
programme for
photorealistic
images

YOUR DESIGN OR OURS

Q u a l i t y
I n n o v a t i o n
E x p e r t i s e

117TC051-07

NATIVE TIMBER JOINERY

PAGE 12

See a company that has sold over 45,000
tyres locally, and are 100% committed to
YOUR tyre safety for ALL conditions.
For superior product knowledge, precision state
of the art equipment and years of expertise - see
the friendly team at the Tyre and Tune Centre.

92 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu
Phone: 871 6188 Fax: 871 6128
Email: nativetimber@xtra.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007

✔ A fully equipped mechanical workshop
✔ We donate $2 from every tyre we sell
to the World Vision Fund

TYRE & TUNE CENTRE LTD
21-23 BOND ROAD - TE AWAMUTU

P H O N E 871 3267

117TC037/07

117TC033-07

Decided to build?

HARDWARE

All building requirements undertaken
Our reputation is Building
Mobile 0274 944 905 Phone (07) 871 3385 Fax (07) 871 3384
Email: r.j.ramsey@xtra.co.nz
Wharepuhunga Road, RD3, Te Awamutu

Ph 870 1234 or 0274 964 656

New Homes
Extensions
Renovations
Farm buildings

Town
OR

Rural

PANELS

117TC052/07

So you’ve decided to
embark on building your
own home. It’s a bold move,
and one that’s fraught with
danger for the unwary.
One of the most critical
decisions you will make will
be choosing a builder.
That done, the next vital
step is a contract.
Whether the builder is a
total stranger or someone
you’ve known for years,
you need to specify exactly
what you require, and what
is required of you.
There’s too much at stake
to go leaving loose ends, or
relying on good faith and
friendship.
A contract is a legally
binding agreement that
serves to protect everyone
involved.
Because you’re dependent on the parties to the
agreement honouring it
to the best of their ability, you need to do some
homework first, and run
some checks on the builder
you’ve chosen.
Ask him how many years
he’s been in the building trade and if he’s ever
traded under a different
name. Ask about current
and past jobs, and inspect
them yourself.
Most reputable builders have enough happy
customers to be able to
organise a visit to suit you,
and often arrange for you
to have a chat to the home
owners.
To page 15

PRE-NAILS

TIMBER

TOOLS

TRUSSES

Building?
Call in for quality framing timber & building
materials for the housing & commercial market


❑ Pre-cut, Pre-Nail & Trusses

❑ Decking & Fencing

❑ Full Range of Timber, Hardware &
Building Products

"We'll see you right"

For a comprehensive design
and building service
■ RESIDENTIAL
■ LIGHT COMMERCIAL

Corner Cambridge & Te Rahu Roads
Te Awamutu

Phone: 07 871 7545
Fax: 07 871 7501

117TC040-07

117TC041-07

Call Daniel on 021 228 4533
A/H: 07 870 5122
Fax: 07 870 5124

Call now for plan take offs
pricing and delivery

www.itm.co.nz/timmos

Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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Extensions
Villa Restorations
Small Homes

Hamilton team ‘nails’ Decided to build a new home?
award for second time

Mobile :021 770 861
117TC038-07

117TC039-07

Email: murray.vanderveeken@buildrite.co.nz
P.O.Box 636 Te Awamutu
• NEW HOMES • RENOVATIONS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• RURAL BUILDINGS • MAINTENANCE

JBC
Homes Ltd

‘Building your home
for the future’
FOR ALL ASPECTS OF BUILDING INCLUDING:

Chris Bowman

Ofﬁce:

Director

07 959 7229

029 721 2222
chris.bowman@xtra.co.nz

John Bason
Director

021 721 226

29 Tasman Road
Hamilton
PO Box 15593
Dinsdale
Hamilton

by winning the ‘Best Construction Team Award’.
This award is based on client
satisfaction and feedback.
GJ Gardner Homes is the
largest building company in
New Zealand constructing customised residential homes.
They have 26 franchisees nationally covering areas from the
far north to the deep south and
have been operating in New
Zealand for over 10 years.
The Hamilton Franchise was
started in November 1997 by
Chris and Bob de Leeuw and
over the last 10 years has built
over 700 homes in the greater
Waikato area.

New Residential Specialists
Russell Vincent
0274 484 733
Phone/Fax: 07 870 5005
A/H: 07 871 4494
P.O. Box 176
661 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu
Email: russell@ridgelinehomes.co.nz

B U I L D E R S LT D
~ New Housing
~ Alterations & Additions
~ Project Management

• New Homes and Project
Management
• Light Commercial

For a complete service from
design to total completion of
your building project phone...

BRYAN MILDON
PHONE: 021 242 1367 FAX: 07 823 2177

• Additions and Alterations
• Home Maintenance
• Decks, Fences and
Pergolas

Mobile 027 - 271 6161
A/Hours 07 - 870 2922

117TC036-07
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Hamilton continues to provide
not only a world class product,
but also outstanding customer
service.“
Jeff, who recently took over
as General Manager, is very
enthusiastic about the future,
“We seem to be going from
strength to strength and it is
great to be leading a winning
team.”
Jeff is also involved in the
ownership and management
of the Coromandel franchise
and has moved into leadership
of Hamilton over the last 15
months.
The Coromandel business
was also successful this month

117TC035/07

117TC054-07

• Spec Homes
• House and Land Packages
• Commercial
• Semi-Commercial
• Residential
• Alterations & Additions
• Draughting Services
• Suspended Ceilings
• Full Contract or Labour Only

GJ GARDNER directors Bob and Jeff de Leeuw.

chosen at the time of signing
the contract.
Therefore, you will need to
be certain that there is adequate provision for them.
Be clear about whether or
not the stated cost of an item
includes the cost of installing
it. Payment details should be
included in the contract.
You and your builder should
agree on stages of completion which will require you
to pay to the stage of the
project.
SUBCONTRACTORS
If any of the job is going
to be subcontracted, specify
who will be accountable for
the standard of that work, and
whether the subcontractors’
contracts will be with you, or
with your builder.
Above all, remember that
anything you agree to verbally should be written down.
This agreement cuts both
ways; variations to the plan
on which the builder quoted
may, and probably will, appear as extras.
If it’s a variation at your
request, and that variation
involves additional cost, you
will probably have to sign an
approval for it.
You may not particularly
like being so formal, but
you’re dealing with a significant financial asset.
Your dreams and dollars
should not rely on chance.
A written agreement is your
best assurance you will get
what you want on time for the
price you’re want to pay.

061TC046-06

Murray Van Der Veeken
• Phone: 027 433 0018 • A/h: 07 870 4033 • Freephone: 0800 RITE 4U

The Hamilton franchise
of G.J. Gardner Homes has
continued its winning ways
by taking the top award at a
recent international conference
in Australia.
The GJ Gardner Hamilton
team beat out tough competition from over 90 other
franchises spread across five
countries to claim the coveted
‘International Franchise of the
Year Award’.
The competition includes
franchisees from New Zealand, Australia, South Africa,
Germany and America, with
the award for top overall performing business.
This is not a first for the Hamilton team, having already won
the same award in 2003.
This track record for excellence is a proud tradition at GJ
Gardner in Hamilton – a culture
that is actively encouraged in
the family owned and operated
business by Directors Bob and
Jeff de Leeuw.
Bob de Leeuw explains “The
International Franchise of the
year award means a great
deal to me personally and to
the business, because it represents overall excellence in
relation to customer delivery
and business performance.”
These sentiments are echoed by fellow director Jeff de
Leeuw
“Receiving this award again
is vastly satisfying in that it
confirms that GJ Gardner

From page 13.
Be critical. Observe the
state of the building site and
the condition of vehicles,
tools.
People are usually happy
to tell you whether or not the
job was completed on time or
within budget, and discuss
quality of the workmanship.
MASTER BUILDER
Membership of the Master Builders’ Association is
a good sign, as credit and
history checks, as well as
stringent workmanship inspections are prerequisites to
membership.
You
need
protection
against things that go wrong
- death or injury to the builder,
liquidation of the builder’s
company, and work that fails
to meet the required (and
stated) standards, so ask
about the builder’s insurance
cover.
Now you can look at putting
together a contract.
CONTRACT DETAILS
You need the full names and
addresses of both parties,
specific details of the terms of
the contract, a description of
the work to be done, including
plans and specifications, the
agreed cost of the job, start
and finish dates, and insurance details.
The builder may wish to include a warning that any price
increases for materials will be
met by you.
Bear in mind that many
items will not yet have been

117TC055/07

Tel :07 870 6101

117TC0034/07

JOHAN METZ Builder Ltd

:
From left

Kerry Davis, Wayne Robinson, Carlos Thompson, Marcus Smith, Wade Budd,
Ueli Buchmann, Craig Hoyes, Stewart Rose - Director

Stewart Rose is celebrating 10 years in

the present team, Craig Hoyes and Kerry

business, having developed into one of

Davis,

Te Awamutu’s premier building com-

Waikato Apprentice Of the Year awards.

panies. Employing a staff of 8 industry

From town houses and industrial buildings

trained and qualiﬁed tradesmen, the ﬁrm

to some of Te Awamutu’s most prestigious

prides itself on quality of work and atten-

homes Stewart Rose Builders are continu-

tion to detail. Stewart has trained many

ing to provide excellent service with the

of his staff from apprentice stage and 2 of

beneﬁt of a Master Build guarantee.

were

ﬁnalists

in

the

2006

Planning your new home? Phone Stewart Rose today
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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Using all that space

It's a better place you own with

117TC049/07

105TC033/03
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Houses aren’t really getting that
much bigger - but they are utilising
space better.
Innovation in building materials and
methods has meant that much wider
spaces can be spanned without the
intermediate support of walls.
Our living areas can now be larger
spaces. In fact, when you first see the
framing going into your new home, you
may wonder if the space isn’t too big!
But subtle definition can soften
the effect. Furniture placement and
changes in floor coverings and ceiling
heights add cosiness, while preserving
all the open plan benefits of space and
light.
Central kitchens are the design rule
of the day. It’s a functional idea, giving
access to the home’s central feature
from family room, dining area and often even the lounge and the garden.
As the framing goes in, consider

whether you want to build in your
sound system as well. Your stereo can
be tucked away, with speakers and
wires hidden in walls and ceilings.
You’ll probably also find that the size
of the space you’re filling requires furniture on a larger scale than you may
be used to.
Furniture is a plus in open plan decorating, because it can define areas.
A large bookcase or shelves can
separate dining and sitting areas, or
the lounge.
Furniture itself, arranged in a conversational grouping with its back to
the functional areas, rather than along
the walls, can do the same separation
job. Big plants are another effective
screening device.
Many home owners now opt for all
hard floors, timber and tiles. You can
still define areas at floor level with the
use of different floor rugs.

Coup for Phantom Kickboxing
By Colin Thorsen
There has been a major spin-off
for Phantom Kickboxing officials
following the successful staging
of the first ever W.A.K.O. Oceania
full contact night in Te Awamutu
last year.
The World Association of Kickboxing Organisations New Zealand ‘Top Ten’ card included three
world title and other national
title fights at a packed out Trust
Waikato Te Awamutu Events
Centre.
Three Te Awamutu officials
have subsequently been selected
to represent New Zealand at the
World Kickboxing Championships in Coimbra, Portugal in
November.
Neil Fynn (Kihikihi) has been
appointed as New Zealand’s full
contact coach.
His responsibility is sole charge
of fighters, both in their pre-fight
preparation and for their care,

MAURICE O’CONNOR with Rick and Adele Dobson after taking out
Waipa District referee of the year in 2006.
File photo
safety and fight plans at the
championships.
He will report directly to Rick
Dobson, New Zealand manager/
coach and national president.
Maurice O’Connor (Te Mawhai)
will be assistant coach, working
with Dobson and Fynn.
He won Waipa District referee
of the year in 2006.
His brief includes observing the
referee’s of the tournament and
further his international information.
Shane Ward (Te Awamutu)
attended the junior world championships in Zagreb, Croatia last
year when his son Sam and fellow Te Awamutu Primary School
student Max Dobson represented
New Zealand.
Ward proved invaluable as
assistant coach to Rick Dobson,
impressing sufficiently to be
selected officially this year as assistant coach.

Mindy Bird was selected for the
world championships as New Zealand’s first ever aerokickboxing
competitor but has been forced
to withdraw from the team due to
unforeseen circumstances.
She is an aerobics instructor at
Bruce’s Fitness Centre.
Dobson says the selection of the
three Te Awamutu officials is an
amazing opportunity for all of
them.
“Hopefully we can raise the
$5100 they each require to represent their country.”
The New Zealand squad for the
world championships will be announced in full later in the year.
Training will then begin for the
competitions which run from November 26 to December 2.
Kickboxing has become an
accessible sport for literally
hundreds of students through
Phantom Kickboxing clubs in Te
Awamutu, Otorohanga, Te Kuiti,

Neil Fynn was introduced to the
art of boxing in his early teens by
Pukeatua farmer Eddie Knight.
Knight was training his sons in
boxing at the time and started a
club for the local youth.
Fynn recalls there was no gym,
training sessions were held in a
woolshed with one of the pens
used as the sparring ring.
“This early training proved a
valuable introduction to the fighting arts,” says Fynn.
“It instilled the importance of
learning the basics, practising
good technique and skills, then
honing them in sparring sessions.”
Martial Arts training started
in earnest when Ian McGee
opened his school, Multi Style
Self Defence, upon his return to
Te Awamutu in 1991.
The bulk of the Multi Style Self
Defence curriculum was made
up of techniques and concepts
taken from the teachings of his
instructors such as Dan Inosanto
of the Jun Fan Gung Fu Institute,
Master Chai Surisutie, founder
and president of the Thai Boxing
Association of the USA and Larry
Hartsell of the Jun Fan Jeet Kune
Do Grappling Association.
Fynn went on to train with and
instruct for Jack Biddle at Tribal

NEIL FYNN
Martial Arts Self Defence School
in Pirongia until its closure in
2002.
In 2003 he began with Phantom
Kickboxing in Kihikihi, moving to
the Te Awamutu gym the following year.
Continued page 20.

88 Downes St

Te Awamutu

Luxurious Lifestyle Home

Phone:
07-871 2993
or
027-321 0977

•
•
•
•

3 bedrooms
Open Plan
Sunny Indoor/Outdoor flow
Ensuite/Walk-in Wardrobe

PATERANGI

117TC050/07

PRIVATE
SALE

They are open to any club or
style wishing to compete under
the W.A.K.O. rules.
W.A.K.O. have now introduced
another category of K-1 styled
rules which is for full contact
fighters wishing to compete using kicks to the legs and knee
strikes.
It is from these W.A.K.O. sanctioned events that the New Zealand squads are selected to compete and represent New Zealand
overseas.

Humble beginnings

TOWNHOUSE

SHANE WARD

Putaruru, Cambridge, Tauranga,
and Kaitaia.
“Through the efforts of Rick
and Adele Dobson, there is now
a pathway for fighters, who compete successfully locally, to go on
to the national and world stage,”
says Fynn.
With Rick Dobson being Oceania president of the World Association of Kickboxing Organisations,
he promotes W.A.K.O. sanctioned
events in both semi and full contact kickboxing.

117TC045/07

Up and Coming
Features...
Thursday, May 3, 2007
Building Blocks to a
New Home.
Focusing on;
Sub-Contractors
eg; plumbers,
roofing, electricians, bricklayers,
painters, hire firms
Phone 871 5151

1ST ANNIVERSARY
ISSUE
Motoring Supplement
publishes
Thursday May 10
If you wish to advertise
please contact
Heather or Alan
on 871 5151

MIDWAY TE AWAMUTU/HAMILTON
• 4496m2 section
• Brand new executive four bedroom
home plus office (305m2)
• Two living areas
PRICE BY
NEGOTIATION
• Two bathrooms
• Morning and evening patio living
Inspection by
appointment only
• Separate laundry with separate toilet
• Kwila and pure wool carpet floorings
• Outstanding rural views
Howard Ashmore
• Simply superb
B 07-858 5332
www.pggwre.co.nz ID: HAM60243

M 0274-388 556

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
103TC024-07
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Darkness adds to demo derby mayhem

DEMO DERBY winner Liam Barton gives the thumbs up
after winning on debut at Kihikihi Speedway. 1170719AD
By Colin Thorsen
Mark Edwards showed why he has been
NZ2 minisprint driver for the past two
years winning the Golden Helmet on closing day at McDonald’s Kihikihi Speedway.
Driving his son Andrew’s car, Edwards
claimed pole for the final with 26 points
from the two 10-lap (reverse grid) qualifying races.
He led throughout the 15-lap final to
earn the right to have his 3-D image
sculpted in bronze and attached to the
46kg Golden Helmet trophy.
Another of Edward’s sons, Brian, who
qualified second on 25 points, crashed out
of contention.
Brian (16) made a flying start to 2007
by placing third behind his father in the
New Zealand minisprint championships at
Rotorua on New Years Day.
He took NZ3 off his older brother Andrew
(18) who had placed in the top three when
Kihikihi hosted the nationals in 2006.
It was the second year on the trot that

DUST FLIES as an Auckland car slams a Rotorua Rascals opponent into
1170719BD
the concrete wall in the Stockcar Teams Challenge.

the Edwards family of Te Awamutu have
ended up with two cars on the podium.
The Golden Helmet was commissioned
in 2005 to mark Kihikihi Speedway’s 50th
anniversary.
It features a 24 carat gold sculpted
helmet and ‘golden arches’ (recognising
the special relationship between Kihikihi
Speedway and its principal sponsor for the
past 16 years McDonald’s).
Fifty-four cars of all makes, shapes and
sizes ‘rock and rolled’ in the season finale
demolition derby, sponsored by Ezy Binz.
First time competitor Liam Barton (17)
of Cambridge took the honours in his
Mitsubishi Mirage after the last eight or
nine surviving cars had slugged it out in
darkness.
“It was hard for the public to see the action, let alone the infield track officials,”
said club president Roger Wells.
“It was an action-packed day and a great
way to end the season.
“The only problem was we ran out of
daylight towards the end of the derby after

a saloon driver had slowed up proceedings
by doing hot laps on the track when he was
not meant to.”
Wells said he and his committee had
done their best to ensure the programme
was completed in daylight by standing
down their own production saloons and
ministocks for their third races.
“I’m sorry for the paying public that they
were robbed of seeing the closing stages of
the demolition derby.”
Barton said he had taken his share of
knocks and enjoyed a lion’s share of luck to
be ‘last man standing’.
The apprentice mechanic is adamant
that he will return to defend his title next
year, albeit in another vehicle after his
Mirage ‘gave up the ghost’ minutes after
his win.
He reckons his car shrunk by nearly a
metre from all the pounding it took.
Best prepared car went to the McDonald’s Family Restaurant team.
Biggest stirrer prize was awarded to
Graham Cole driving an Aussie Spares

TIGER WOOD’S caddy Steve Williams,
1170719CD
winner of two saloon races.
station wagon.
The Stockcar Teams Racing Challenge
was won for the third successive year
by Rotorua Rascals, with Huntly second,
Auckland third and Kihikihi Crusaders
fourth.
Rotorua could consider themselves a
trifle lucky winning their first race against
Auckland.
They had the necessary first car across
the line to take the honours, but were shut
out of the minor placings by Rotorua finishing second, third, fourth and fifth.
The Valvoline Saloon Teams Challenge
was won by the Steve Williams’ spearheaded Huntly line-up with 121 points,
from Kihikihi 105, Mount Maunganui 93
and Rotorua 77.
Williams was the dominant driver, recording two wins and a second placing.
Kihikihi again dealt to Stratford in the
Streetstock Teams Challenge by 73 points
to 25.

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

What’s On
WAIKATO PREMIER CLUB RUGBY
THIS SATURDAY 28th - ALBERT PARK

ECOLAB Senior A vs. Fraser Tech - No. 1, 2.30pm
ECOLAB Senior B vs. Fraser Tech - No. 1, 1pm
VE Vets Under 19s vs. Waitete - No. 2, 1pm
Power Faming U85s vs. Hautapu - No. 2, 2.30pm

THREE TENDERS
75 Flat Road, Te Awamutu

AWAY

Peter Glidden Honda/Willie Berkers U21s vs. Hautapu - Camb, 1pm

Spacious 120m² industrial shed, plus 60m²
office and amenities constructed in 2005 on
2856m² section

WAIKATO RESERVE GRADE RUGBY LEAGUE
SATURDAY 28th - ALBERT PARK
Civic Video TA Sports Firehawks
vs. Hukanui No. 4 - 2.30pm

OPEN: Friday and Saturdays 1.00-1.30pm
#543398 TC2161

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS
R.D.1, Wilksbrooke Motors,
Osbornes Transport, Bowers & Son Ltd.

69 Flat Road, Te Awamutu
Prime 5232m² section on separate title.
OPEN: Friday and Saturdays 1.00-1.30pm

117TC029-07

#543240 TS2160

Thursday, May 3

PURSUE THE DREAM
591 Preston Rd Extn, Te Awamutu

Building Blocks to
a New Home.

Great outlook from this delightful 167m²
home. 3 bdrms, ensuite and office. Look out
through the picture window and take in the
views. Internal access double garage on 783m²
low maintenance section.
OPEN: Friday 1-1.30pm and Sunday 1.30-2pm

Focusing on;

Sub-Contractors

Phone 871 5151

#483914 T2016

114TC057-07

eg; plumbers,
roofing, electricians,
bricklayers, painters,
hire firms

The above tenders close on
Thursday May 10 at 4pm at
Bruce Spurdle First National,
35 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
AJB Ltd MREINZ

35 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Bruce Judd

Jocelyn Judd

Mobile 027 246 8664
A/h 07 870 2225

Mobile 027 270 8660
A/h 07 870 2225

www.1stnational.co.nz

Ph 871 6157

117TC056/07
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Positive start to Siale KO’s
soccer season
Aucklander
toiled hard all game in
Te Awamutu came
midfield, as did defendfrom behind twice to
ers Tim Ball and Carl
salvage a 4-all draw
Miezenbeek.
with Cambridge in the
Te Awamutu have a
Wai-Bay
Federation
home game this week
soccer league.
against league favourCoach Dave Ireites Taupo.
land was pleased to
Te Awamutu’s first
open the season on a
division women’s team
positive note, saying he
opened their season
was delighted with the
with a 3-0 win over
team’s ‘never give-up
Ngaruawahia.
attitude’.
Mid fielders Brogan
Te Awamutu found
Mathieson and Lizzie
themselves trailing 2Bossen were dominant,
0 midway through the
ANDREW RYAN
spreading the ball wide
first half.
They reduced the deficit right on at every opportunity.
Sara Harvey and Larissa Richhalftime when player/coach Ireland
earned a penalty when he was sand- ards, on the flanks, put in numerous crosses for Natalie Cocker and
wiched in the penalty area.
Andrew Ryan duly converted for a Becky Wallace to run on to.
Te Awamutu led 1-0 at halftime
2-1 scoreline at the break.
Ryan, playing at right midfield, courtesy of a Richards goal.
Second half goal scorers were
set up his team’s equaliser with a
cross to the far post where James Cocker and Prowse.
Player of the day Bossen set up
Falconer was waiting to score.
Two lapses in defence were then the goal of the match with a dazzling
capitalised on by Cambridge, bal- run, laying off to Mathieson, who in
looning the score out to 4-2 in the turn set up Prowse to finish off.
Te Awamutu men’s Reserve team,
home team’s favour.
Late in the second half, Te under the guidance of Kim Brierly,
Awamutu striker Eddie Randall beat Unicol 2-0 at the Stadium.
The third team battled out a
capped an excellent game with a
nil-all away draw with Hamilton
brace of goals to even the scores.
James Falconer and Ewen Scott Wanderers.

Firehawkes run doused
114TC023/07

7TC053-07

Want to advertise?
BUT NOT SURE HOW?
Call Alan, Heather or
Dorinda 871 5151

Coach Kane Rangitonga was
remaining philosophical after Te
Awamutu Sports Firehawks suffered their first loss of the season
in Waikato premier reserve league
competition.
The Firehawks were thumped 324 by Taniwharau on Saturday.
Rangitonga said it was just one
of those days when nothing went
right.
“It doesn’t make it any easier to
deal with but it happens and you

just move on.
“I know and the players know that
we dropped our standard. The lack
of urgency probably crept in after
posting such big scores in our previous games.”
Rangitonga said his side are determined to get back on track when
they host Hukanui at Albert Park,
2.30pm, this Saturday.
The Firehawks solitary try, by
Horomana Rewiti, was scored three
minutes into the game.

Phantom Kickboxer Kelemete Siale was far
too powerful for his bigger Auckland opponent in
Tauranga on Saturday.
Siale hit the Aucklander with a devastating
right which sunk him to the floor in round one.
He managed to get up and continue only to see
Siale put him on the floor again for another eight
count.
The courageous fighter got up to try and keep
Auckland’s winning streak going but Siale was
having none of it. He laid him out for a third and
final time - three knock downs automatically stops
the fight.
Siale is fighting again at Te Kuiti this Saturday.
Local fighters Beck Wallace and Matt Galbraith
were both beaten in good, hard fights. Galbraith
had the misfortune to have his bout stopped for a
nose bleed.

Developed training skills
From page 17.
Neil Fynn graded at 1st degree black belt and
instructor level under Rick Dobson Sensei, sixth
degree, with the World Association of Kickboxing
Organisations (W.A.K.O.) in 2005.
Since being with Phantom Kickboxing, he has
made the most of the training, guidance and opportunities Dobson has made available to him to
further develop his skills.
He is now his assistant instructor and the full
contact fight coach for Phantom Kickboxing Te
Awamutu. He also operates as Phantom Kickboxing’s self defence specialist, having trained fighters to successfully compete for national titles and
compete at international level.
In 2005, with Dobson’s encouragement, he
opened his own club, Core Self Defence, which is
run out of the Phantom Kickboxing gym.
Fynn says Core Self Defence has its own syllabus, with eight steps to black belt.
It comprises a mix of kickboxing, grappling and
weaponry techniques taken from such martial
arts as Kali, Muay Thai, Wing Chun, Lee Jun
Fan, Kickboxing and Shoot Fighting which can
be used to defend ones self in real life situations
where there are no referees, judges or sporting
rules.
Fynn also runs one off self defence courses and
half day seminar/workshops for various groups,
introducing the basics of self defence.
In 2006 Fynn was a recipient of the Sports
Waikato Waipa District Services to Sports
award.

Te Awamutu
POWERHARROWS
MASCHIO - DM 3000 P
Packer Roller
H/D Gearbox
Quick Release Tines

The Tough and Reliable MB 85

KVERNELAND - NG 300 H4
Packer Roller
H/D Gearbox

Used Tractors
McCormick CX80 Rops Stoll Fel low hrs ............................................. arriving
McCormick CX90 Rops Stoll Fel low hrs ............................................. arriving
McCormick MC100 Trima Fel 4spd p/shift
Case CX 80 Rops stoll ......................................................................... arriving
Case JXU 1070 Loader 250 hrs
Massey Ferg 4245 Loader, very low hrs .............................................. arriving
International 572/2 Pearson Crowd Fel

Used Implements
DML Trailed Bale Feeder
3 Ton Tip Trailers
Sam & Giltrap Side Delivery Wagons
3F Kverneland Reversible Plough

R
E
F
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O
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O
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T
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U COMB * + GST
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The recently introduced
INCTOR &ALND $49 McCormick
MB 85 fills a gap in

ly
App
ions
t
i
d
n
*Co

TRA ZEAL
a very important market sector for Power
NEW
Farming. Whether you need a tough reliable tractor

on a livestock enterprise, or a gutsy second tractor for an arable
operation - the MB 85 has features to fit the bill.

BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
Phone: 07 870 2411
www.powerfarmingteawamutu.co.nz
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Mike Whitburn
Murray Barclay
Lloyd Salt

A/H 07 846 5554 Mobile 0274 824 614
A/H 07 872 1964 Mobile 0274 753 690
A/H 07 854 5506 Mobile 027 676 5981
email: mbarclay@powerfarming.co.nz

Formal Notices
BIRTHS

CRESS. Kevon and
Dianne are absolutely
delighted to announce
the birth of their first
grandson,
Oliver
Charles, 3660 gms
(8lb 1oz). Born to Jeff
and Charise (nee
Mummery) at National Women’s on
April 19, 2007. We
look forward to Oliver
spending lots of holiday time with his big
sister Kelsea and
cousins Tayla and
Rosie at Pop Pop and
Granmas.

DEATH NOTICES
BINT - Philip Collard. On April 25,
2007, peacefully after
a short illness. Now
with his beloved wife
Eunice. Loved father
and father-in-law of
Sharon, Kevin, Janeane
and
Warren.
Loved grandad of his
grandchildren
and
great grandchildren.
A service for Phil will
be held at the Te
Awamutu
Baptist
Church,
Teasdale
Street, today, Friday
April 27 at 11.00am,
followed by burial at
the
Te
Awamutu
Cemetery. A special
thank you to the
Kerikeri Hospice and
Dr Nigel Cane. All
communications
to
Janeane Wright, P O
Box 542, Kerikeri.
Donations may be
sent to the Waikato
Community Hospice
Trust, P O Box 325,
Hamilton. Te Awamutu Funeral Services Ltd. FDANZ &
Griefcare.

DEATH NOTICES

BEREAVEMENTS

BINT - Philip Collard. On April 25,
2007. Loved brother
of Kay, now at peace
with the Lord. The
Lord will watch over
your coming and going both now and forever more.

DUNN
Heather
Timms. Suzanne, Peter, Catherine, Simon
and families wish to
thank all the wonderful relations, friends
and neighbours who
sent such beautiful
flowers, cards and
food to us after the
loss of our dear
mother, grandmother
and great nana. It
was all very much
appreciated.
Please
accept this as a personal and sincere acknowledgement from
us all.

FLECK - John Turtle.
Born May 27, 1910 in
Ballymena, Northern
Ireland. In the early
afternoon of Friday,
April 20, 2007, on a
beautiful autumn day
our dad, grandpa and
great grandpa slipped
peacefully
away.
Dearly loved husband
of the late Emily, father of Pat (deceased)
and Alan Jackson,
George, Brian and
Barbara and friend of
Elfie. Grandpa of
Colin, Paula, Michael,
John, Linda and their
families. John’s wit,
cheek and sense of
humour will always
be remembered. He
was very proud of his
life’s
achievements,
his integrity and his
inventions. At John’s
request a service has
been held. Communications to Brian at
244 Racecourse Road,
Te Awamutu.
HOWARD - Molly
Josephine. On April
23, 2007. Peacefully
at Raeburne Resthome, aged 85 years.
Dearly loved special
nana of Jody, Malcolm, Teagan, Kirwyn
and Payton Ellis. We
will always miss your
lovely smile and wonderful laughs, a remarkable lady.

ENGAGEMENTS

GOLDEN
WEDDINGS

Waikato Stonecraft
41 Shakespeare Street, Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-5226

Leading the way in Monumental design
Come in and see Craig and the team
We can offer you;

FOR HIRE

KIHIKIHI

FOUND, looking for
owners of Harry white Bijon. Sadly
gone to a better place.
Phone 871-7185.

RENTAL
CARS

THIRD SUNDAY
AFTER EASTER
Christ Church
Kihikihi
9.30am
Holy Communion

RAFFLES

NICOLL - Kimberly.
Loving
memories
keep you near, as
time unfolds another
year. Much loved and
sadly missed. Dad,
mum, and Brent. xxx

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

K I HI K I HI

AFTER
abortion
stress?. Ring Pregnancy
Counselling
Services collect (07)
855-5779 24 hours a
day.
ASIAN stress relief,
24/7, live one on one
chat with beautiful
young Asian women,
$3.99 per minute plus
GST. Phone (0900)
69-100

PRESBYTERIAN

C H UR C H
Sunday,
April 29

Everyone Welcome
Enquiries Rev F Levi
871-6011

FOR property conveyancing matters call
870-4991, James Parlane Solicitor.

METHODIST
CHURCH

LISTEN to ten super
juicy live conversations, very exciting,
$1.99 per minute plus
GST,
www.adultshow.co.nz.
Phone (0900) 69-100

Sunday,
April 29
Parish Worship
10.30 am:
Te Awamutu
ALL WELCOME

SMITH - Amy. Forever loved, forever
remembered.
Mum,
dad, Meg and Mac.

Classified
Advertising
Phone 871 51 51

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

LOST
GOLDEN lab pup,
eight months, named
Dan, Otorohanga registration 2515, lost
Monday
near
Te
Kauri Lodge. Phone
871 0070.

CHURCH NOTICES
St John’s Anglican Church
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

Join our services this Sunday
8.30 am - Old St John’s Church
9.30 am - St Saviour’s Church, Pirongia
10.00 am - St Johns Church
Contact : Keith 871-5425

TE AWAMUTU PRESBYTERIAN PARISH
St Andrew’s Church ~ April 29

132 Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

PERSONAL

10.
10.00am:

ROOSE - Ray and
Mary (nee Mather).
Married, April 27,
1959. Congratulations
mum and dad, 50
years of love and
laughter and wishing
you both many more.
Love
from
Evan,
Tracy, Jimmy, Lynette and families.

Phone Leticha
871-3970

STEPPING Out with
your baby? Well step
out at The Woolshed,
April 28-May 12.

Combined service
at St. David’s
David’s
Otorohanga

10.15am: Mission in Uganda - God At Work!
Kids for Christ with KFC Team & Creche available
for preschoolers
Do join us for lunch and a time of fellowship in the
hall after the service
Enquiries to
(please bring a plate if you can)
871-6609

FORMAL NOTICES

FOUND

Anglican Parish
of Orakau

CRAIG - GREY. Dorothy and Philip Grey
are delighted to announce the engagement of their daughter Kara Jane to
Jordan Thomas Craig.
May they have a lifetime of happiness together.

IN MEMORIAM

CHURCH NOTICES

MISSING female, ginger long haired cat,
blind in right eye, between Ngaroto and
Douglas Avenue area
(Ohaupo),
named
Buddy. Phone 8714137 or 870-3317.
MISSING ginger male
cat, since April 9, Kihikihi area. Phone
(027) 359-1888.

RENEE, lush, curvy
brunette, tall, busty
escort
and
b&d,
available Monday to
Tuesday
2pm-7pm,
Wednesday to Friday
2pm-11pm.
Phone
870-3479.
SENSUOUS
stress
relief, 24/7, live one
on one chat with
beautiful sexy Euro
women, $3.99 per
minute plus GST.
Phone (0900) 73-543

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

FOR LEASE
RETAIL/ office space,
35
Bank
Street,
available July 1st.
Phone John 871-5169.

WANTED TO RENT
FURNISHED two or
three bedroom house,
starting June 1 for
family of four. Please
call 871-9701.

TO LET
162 Heaphy Street,
house 3 bedroom,
double garage, non
smoking, no dogs,
available May, $260
p/w, four weeks bond
and refs required.
Phone (027) 472-7420.

A1 SELF

STORAGE
New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
FLATMATE,
non
smoker, $80 p/w plus
expenses. Phone 8716682.

FINANCIAL
NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170.

HOUSE three bedroom, close to primary
school, garage, $250
p/w. Phone (021) 1721200 or 870-2249.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY

For more information see our website
on www.teawamutu.net/standrews

117TC208/07

- A qualified Graphic Artist
- We are members of the NZ
Monumental Masons Association
- A 10 year guarantee
- Qualified Tradesmen

TE AWAMUTU
BIBLE CHAPEL
Chapel Drive, Te Awamutu 3800
257TC201

Check out our showrooms in;
Hamilton - Cambridge - Tokoroa - Rotorua

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd

Sunday, April 29, 2007
10.00am: “LIFE LINK”
SERIES: Sacred Relationships

CAMBRIDGE TOWN HALL
APRIL 28 AND 29

Don’t Mess with Me

Alexandra House Catering

This week’s topic: Learning to Love

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

11.00am: Church @ 11

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS

Cafe
Creche available for both services

117TC207/07

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

Life Related Teaching and Family Worship
096TC203-06

For compassionate and caring service call
David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

More information.......
www.tabiblechapel.org.nz or phone Office 871-8667
Chapel Drive (Off Swarbrick)

~ Aura Photography
~ Handwriting Analysis
~ Fitness Centre
~ Spiritual Healing
~ Clairvoyance
~ Meditation
~ Nutritional Supplements
~ Books
~ Body Talk
~ Ear Candling
~ Organic Cleaning Products ~ Skin Care
~ Colour Healing
~ Crystals
~ Jewellery and so much more

Local and Visiting Practitioners
Informative and uplifting seminars
www.naturalhealthexpo.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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TO LET

TO LET

TO LET

HOUSE three bedrooms, double garage,
small section, close to
college, references required,
no
dogs,
available May 6, $245
p/w. Phone 870-6332.

Professional
Property
Management

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

KIHIKIHI three bedroom house, single
garage, double carport, $230 p/w, long
term preferred. Phone
(09) 232-5690.

LANDLORDS

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Ray White Real
Estate MREINZ
To Discuss Options
Contact
Glenda Death
Mob (027) 685-6626
A/hrs 871-3396
Office 871-7149

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
RESPONSIBLE professional couple required, for three bedroom house in town,
double garage, n/s, no
animals, genuine references
required,
$240 p/w. Phone 8717250.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

TO LET

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE
bedroom
house in Te Awamutu, no dogs, n/s,
$270 p/w, bond required. Phone 8718770 or (021) 871-877.
THREE
bedroom
house to rent, recently
refurbished,
good
size
section
down quiet dead ens
street, bond and reference required, $300
p/w. Phone Les 8720017 or (021) 644-843.

TO LET - LEASE

• Three bedroom

house, tidy, Wallace
Terrace, $280 p/w
• Three bedroom
house, McGarry
Lane, $250 p/w
• One lage bedroom
flat, Alexandra
Street, $160 p/w
• Office space, three
rooms plus, new
building, lease
negotiable.
References and bond
required
Phone 871-2171 or
(027) 440-7101

THREE
bedroom
townhouse,
central,
two bathrooms, internal access garage, n/s,
no dogs, suit professional couple, $255
p/w. Phone 872-2715.

MEETINGS

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

TWO bedroom flat and
house Phone 8713702.

FOR LEASE

TO LEASE
Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Downstairs Retail / Office Space 43m².
Upstairs 127m². Can be leased separately.
Excellent parking.
Contact Ken Hagan 021 353 488
L.J Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044
Te Awamutu Realty Limited MREINZ

TUITION

Preliminary Notice of the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
to be held at the Clubrooms on
Sunday, June 10, 2007 at 1.00pm
Calling for nominations for President,
Vice-President, Executive Committee
(eight required) and
Finance Committee (only three required).
Only financial members are eligible.
Nomination forms will be available from
the Club from May 12, 2007.
Remits are to be submitted to the Secretary
and close on Friday, May 11, 2007 at
5.00pm. Nominations open on
Saturday, May 12, 2007 and close on
Thursday, May 24, 2007 at 7.00pm.
Voting forms will be available if required from
Saturday, May 26, 2007 to
7.00pm Saturday, June 9, 2007.
Current financial members
only are entitled to vote.
Raymond O’Connor
SECRETARY

MEETINGS

MEETINGS

KIHIKIHI SCHOOL

TE AWAMUTU
& DISTRICT
HIGHLAND PIPE
BAND

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

PTA
May 1, at 7.00pm

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Kihikihi School
Staffroom

Thursday, May 10 at
7.30pm

Enquiries to
Dee Ryan
(027) 424-4825

at Te Awamutu
Sports and
Rugby Club.

SPCA
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Monday, April 30
at 7.30pm
Upstairs Federated
Farmers building,
2 Carlton Street,
Te Awamutu

Need to
spice up
your life?
Add some
colour
to your
world

MEETINGS

TE AWAMUTU
FISH AND
GAME INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
May 2, 2007, 7.30pm
Red Cross Hall
Light Supper
All Welcome
Treasurer: John Spence
Phone 871-7711

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151

PUBLIC NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

SPARTINA ERADICATION
PROGRAMME
~ Aotea ~ Kawhia Harbours
Following a public notification process, the
Department of Conservation has a
resource consent to carry out Spartina control
within the Aotea and Kawhia Harbours.
It was intended that weather and tide permitting,
control of Spartina would be carried out in
Aotea and Kawhia Harbour’s between
the 11th - 17th of April 2007. Due to adverse
weather conditions, some of the scheduled
control was unable to be completed.
Six days of control have been re-scheduled to
be undertaken during the period 12th - 30th of
May, 2007 (weather and tides permitting).
Information relating to the specific locations of
Spartina within these harbours is available
upon request.
The control will be ground based or carried out
from an airboat using the herbicide Gallant® in
accordance with the resource consent
conditions. The total area to be treated with
herbicide is equivalent to 0.3 % of the
combined area of these harbours.
Signage will be placed at access points in the
vicinity of control areas and shellfish should not
be gathered from within 500m of Spartina
patches for seven days after spraying.
For more information please contact
Craig Purvis or Shannon Fergie - (07) 838-3363

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

TUITION

Council Carpark
Saturday, March 28

Phone Phyllis 871-4811

DUTY
CHEMIST
TE AWAMUTU
PHARMACY

168 Alexandra Street

SATURDAY

April 28, 2007
9.00am to 2.00pm

SUNDAY

April 29, 2007
10.00am to 1.00pm
TALOS is Stepping
Out at The Woolshed
from April 28-May12.
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KIHIKIHI BRANCH
PONY CLUB
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
and
PRIZE GIVING
Friday, May 4, 2007
at 7.00pm
at the Clubroom
Dick Street, Kihikihi
All Welcome
Enquiries to
(07) 873-1809

TE AWAMUTU
CONTINUING
EDUCATION
GROUP

PUBLIC NOTICES
TE AWAMUTU VISION
IMPAIRED GROUP

ON site filling. Spence
Marine phone 8717711.

All Welcome!

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS

This Sunday at
Te Awamutu RSA
at 1.00pm

WHAKAMARAMA
MARAE SOCIETY INC

Aviation Careers

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
May 12, 2007 at
10.00 am to be held
at the Marae.
Enquiries to 871-3731

Morning Tea served
from 9.30am
$2 entry to defray
expenses
Waipa
Workingmen’s Club
ALL WELCOME

AIR FILLS

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday, May 1 at
10.00am
Lyceum Clubrooms
Bank Street
Speaker: Lyn Fitzgerald
Travels in India

Ian Calvert
CTC Aviation Training
Wednesday May 2
at 10.00am

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

336 Alexandra Street
Phone 871-5151

SPORTS NOTICES
PIRONGIA JUNIOR RUGBY
RUGBY
REQUIRE
Players for the 11th and 12th Grades
(10,11 and 12 year olds)
Come and be involved in one of the top
Country Clubs in the Waikato.
Practice on Thursday nights at 6.00pm
Or Contact Alan Henderson 871-9934
Andy Macky 871-3377

PUBLIC NOTICES

ARAWATA FARMERS
MARKET & CRAFTS

CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

Sell it in the
Classifieds!
Phone 871 5151

FOR SALE

BAGGED

DUCK
SHOOTING
LICENCES

PINE cones for sale, $7
large, $5 medium.
Phone 870-4434 or
(027) 495-8080.

BRAKE

SERVICING, Stuart
Law Ltd. Phone 8716426.

FOR SALE

CARPET

FREE underlay on
Knightsbridge carpets
at Collins Flooring
First, Benson Road, Te
Awamutu.

DEHUMIDIFIER
DEHUMIDIFIER

DRY firewood, Blue
Gum mixture $90m³.
Phone 870-5210.

EXPORT

PINE 5m³ truckloads,
$200 delivered. Phone
Tony 871-9582.

model, works well,
$50. Phone 871-5151.

OLDER model, runs
perfectly, $50. Phone
(027) 294-8824.

DOG tucker, Kihikihi.
Phone 870-5525.

PROGRAMME STARTING SOON
SOON
Six informal sessions with lay members
of our parish in a supportive
environment.
Anyone Welcome, regardless of how
long you have been away, and for
whatever reason.
Please telephone Julia on 871871-6109
or Clare on 871871-9133

Pokuru School and
District Centennial
The committee would like to thank the following
for their support of our recent successful
celebrations and we encourage you to support
them in return.
~ Finn & Partners
~ Trust Waikato
~ Farmlands
~ National Bank
~ Osbornes Transport ~ RD1 Limited
~ PGG Wrightson Ltd
~ Ravensdown Fertiliser
~ The Veterinary Centre ~ VE Veterinary Services
~ Intelact Ltd
~ Mylchreest Electrical
~ New Zealand Post
~ Ngaroto Nurseries
~ Radio Network
~ Rural Women (Pokuru Branch)
~ Stewart Alexander Golf Club
~ Te Awamutu Milking Machines Co. Ltd
~ Ballance Agri-Nutrients Ltd
~ Devoy Signs & Graphics Ltd
Thank you also to the many volunteers who
helped make the weekend such a success.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

FREE
UNDERLAY

ON Knightsbridge carpets at Collins Flooring
First. Phone 870-1091.

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE
Mixed poplar and blue gum firewood available.
Large trailer load - $120.00. Free delivery within
Te Awamutu.
Please contact Sharon at Gracelands Group of Services on: (07) 871-6410 or after hours phone Carole
on (027) 687-7530

FRESH

SEAFOOD salad and
raw fish @ Greggy’s
Takeaways,
Hazelmere Crescent. Phone
870-2909.

KINA

FRESH @ Greggy’s
Takeaways,
Hazelmere Crescent. Phone
870-2909.

LOUNGE

SUITE in good order,
$300 ono. Phone 871
4215.

PUBLIC NOTICES
MP FOR TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY

OP SHOP

SHANE
ARDERN

St Johns Church Hall
George Street

Electorate Ofﬁce
201 Rora St, Te Kuiti
p 07 878-8855
f 07 878-8022
Freephone 870-1005
e shane.ardern@clear.net.nz

Open this Saturday
8.30am till 1.00pm.
Quality pre-loved
clothing, books, and
household items.

SEA BISCUIT

$50 ono. Phone 870
1774.

TWO

8.30am - 1pm, St John’s Church
grounds, Arawata Street.

CATHOLICS RETURNING
HOME

FIREWOOD

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

is on this Saturday

Fresh Produce, preserves, plants,
natural skincare products, a huge
range of crafts and food.
117TC209-07

Ammunition,
decoys
etc
available
at
Farmlands, Churchill
Street, Te Awamutu.

060TC200/07

BMX bikes, 1-16”, $30,
1-20”, $40. Phone 8703492 a/h.

GARAGE SALE
477 Te Mawhai Road,
leaving
lifestyle,
household lot, firewood,
furnishings,
clothing, equestrian
show
jumps
and
more.

BARGAINS!

61/2 Bradley Place,
8am, house sold everything must go.

FREE
for over 65’s and those with chronic conditions
Appointments necessary
If you have not already received a phone call
from our staff then please phone the Clinic to
book an appointment.
Phone (07) 872-0300
220 Bank Street, Te Awamutu

LEARN TO PLAY BRIDGE
BEGINNERS LESSONS
Do you enjoy playing cards?
Have you ever thought you might like to
play Bridge
Ages - ??? to 90+
We are having a series of ten weekly
Lessons commencing Thursday, April 26,
2007, 7.00pm at our Clubrooms.
888 Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
cost $20 for ten lessons (includes notes)
Contacts
Bruce Owen - 871-3400
Cassy McFadyen - 871-4690
Freda Ross - 871-6213
Check out our website
www.contractbridge.net/teawamutu
COME ALONG, HAVE A GO - LEARN A
GREAT GAME!

Cash Paid
*

$100
Free Pick up
Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637

727 Picquet Hill Road,
Saturday, 9am, beds,
furniture, clothes, etc.
CLOTHES,
china,
bench-press,
brass
fireside, china cabinet, 132 Goodfellow
Street,
Saturday
8.00am-12 noon.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
201 Daphne Street,
boat
and
trailer,
Saturday, 9am start.
JUMBLE Sale, St Andrews
Presbyterian
Church,
Saturday,
8.30 - 11am.

KIHIKIHI

8 Balance Street, Kihikihi, this Sunday at
8.30am.
SATURDAY, April 28,
moving,
everything
must go, Frontier
Road,
signs
out
9.00am.

This Saturday

8.30pm-1.00pm
Trash’n’Treasure
St John’s Church Hall
George Street
Farmers Market and
Crafts
Arawata Street
To book a stall:
phone 871-5568

HORSES
NINE horses for sale,
trekking, polo cross
and jumping, all are
quiet, ready to be
sold, prices start at
$1000, between 15”1,
15”2 hands high. Call
Travis or John (07)
872-1856.

*conditions apply

LATE model vehicles
wanted for dismantling - Ford, Holden,
Mazda,
Mitsubishi.
Rosetown Auto Wreckers, 2 Bruce Berquist
Drive, Phone 871-6066.

WANTED TO BUY
RANCHSLIDER with
side window. Phone
870-1368.

WANTED
WORKING
couple
looking for three or
four bedroom farm
house or cottage with
rural views, buy or
rent to buy, 8-10kms
from Te Awamutu
east or west. Phone
(027) 482-7855, 870
1416 evenings.

ADVERTISE
IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS
336 Alexandra St
Phone 871-5151
GRAZING
AVAILABLE
GRAZING
available
now, for 100 heifers.
Phone Richard (07)
873-0722 or (027) 4728458.

HEIFER
GRAZING
FARM EQUIPMENT

Tuesday, May 1, 2007
Wednesday, May 2, 2007

DEAD CARS

CLEAROUT

TE AWAMUTU
MEDICAL CENTRE
INFLUENZA VACCINATIONS
VACCINATIONS
SPECIAL CLINICS

VEHICLES
WANTED

065TC206/07

PUBLIC NOTICES

SHAREMILKER

Selling Up

• MF290 Tractor
• Reese hydraulic
mower
• 2 steel vats
• Reels and standards
• Motorbikes and
other accessories
Phone 871-7766

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE
17 McFall Road, eight kilometres north of
Te Awamutu to Hamilton.
Huge selection - priced to sell!!
Linen - TV - windsurfers - canoe - golf clubs
- sicklebar mowers - beds - books - household goods - radios - till - plus much more.
Saturday, April 28 at 8.00am

- May to May
- Up to 100 head
- Wharepapa area
Phone 872-2678

PALM KERNEL
SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

GRAZING WANTED
GRAZING wanted for
mob of quiet electric
fenced trained bulls.
Phone Bull Leasing
Services (07) 8895533.

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE
2X white faced beefy
calves, eight months
old. Phone 870 6605.
HEADING dog pups,
three months old,
$150 each. Phone 8718993.

PROPERTIES
WANTED
CASH BUYER
Requires modern home
within 2 km of town
centre. Three bedroom,
garage, garden
essential. Consider
dwelling under
construction.
Phone Pete
(027) 228-7115

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

WORK WANTED

A1 Service

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

Wanted DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

CHIMNEY
A1 CHIMNEY
SERVICES

Clean, repairs, parts.

Get
that
car

Andrew Taylor
Phone
871-5351~ 871-4244
(027) 466-4367

outa
there

Ph 870-2200
Te Awamutu or
0800 CAR DUMP

WORK WANTED

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

WORK WANTED

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

0800-DOWNCOW

Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

and high BW empty
cows wanted.

and high BW empty
cows wanted
Phone Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222 or
(021) 874-570

PARTNER
Book keeping,
Training, Installation

Phone Moira on
(027) 282-4963
Office Works Ltd
081TC200/07

BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner operator on (07) 8738466, mobile (0274)
727-776.
CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

WANTED KNOWN

CARPET
CLEANING

BACON and ham curing, Renshaws Butchery. Phone 871-6470.

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (0274) 984-465

LIVESTOCK WANTED

PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

Baked and
decorated
Phone
(021) 185-9637
FARMERS,
lifestyle
blocks, orchardist, soil
compaction, drainage,
airation problems, I
have the tool for the
job. The Aitchison
Subsoiler, also available, rippers, rollertiller for your cultivation needs. Phone Ray
871-7156.
FENCING and post
driving, experienced
contractor.
Phone
Neil (021) 926-315.

Glen Rawson
Plumbing

PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

STOCK SALES

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h
LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

Milker Required

Spouting,
Drainlaying, Heating
 Friendly Service
 Reasonable prices
 Craftsman Plumber

24 Hour
Service

Hewitson Plumbing
Phone 871-3620

PROFESSIONAL

ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

To assist with afternoon milkings.
36 AS HB, five days p/w and every third
weekend. Must be experienced and reliable.
May suit retired farmer.
Te Kawa Road.

- Lawn Mowing
- Rubbish Removal
Excellent service from
experienced operators
PPPhhhooonnneeem
m
mooobbbiiillleee:::
(((000222777)))222999777---888777999111
ooorrr aaa///hhh888777000---111333444000

VERSATILE
HOME SERVICES

Natasha (027) 256-0093
(07) 827-8886
31a Madison Street,
Cambridge.
Professional oven cleaners,
house cleaning, tenant,
general carpet cleaning,
garden maintenance,
landscape & design.
All jobs considered.

WEEDSPRAYING
Radio Controlled Units






Handgun Work
Gorse
Ragwort
Thistles
Industrial Sites
Competitive Rates

Phone Marshall
Contracting
871-7896
We’ve declared war
on all your pests!
Registered
Pest Control
Technician

PLUMBING

SPOUTING, Marley,
$29 mtr, fitted inc gst.
Phone Tony 871-3620.

FARM EMPLOYEES WANTED

fly BUSTERS
Still the safest
treatment available





Odourless
Non staining
Work guaranteed

870-4950
Noeleen & Paul
LOST
SOMETHING
SPECIAL?

FARM WORK
WANTED
RELIEF MILKER
AND CASUAL
WORKER
AVAILABLE
Very experienced, as
part of a team or
sole charge,
including weekends
in Ohaupo and
Te Awamutu area
please.
870--2325
Phone 870
or (027) 444444-7378

T.D.C.C.H.
Qualified Rural
Workforce
Milking
General Labour
Fencing
Knapsack
weed spraying
Best in the district
References available
DON’T MISS OUT
BOOK NOW
Phone (0800) 845-322

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED
DAIRY FARM
ASSISTANT
REQUIRED
Top producing, all grass
farm, milking 390 cows
at Te Mawhai.
Experience not necessary,
but a willingness to learn is
required. You will learn
skills to help you progress in
your dairying career.
This is a live out position.

Phone Clemens
(07) 871-6813

SITUATIONS
VACANT

Spread the word....

Book two adverts
and get the second
1/2 price!
Phone the Classified
team on 871-5151
or pop in and see us at
336 Alexandra Street.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Phone Evelyn or Warren
871-1531 or (027) 487-5888

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

“DO
THE
RIGHT
THING”

27 Mangauika Road, Pirongia

New four bedroom home
walk in wardrobe - ensuite
separate laundry + many extras
stunning mountain views

Be TIdy

$565,000
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OPEN HOME
Sunday 2.30 - 3.30pm
Wednesday 4.30 - 5.30
Phone 871-0131 or (027) 539-8175
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DRESSMAKER.
Weddings, balls and
all occasions, alterations. Collect and deliver by arrangement.
Phone Andrea 8713626.
SHEEP shearing service - mobile plant
available. Phone 8710686.

Rosetown Driver Training
Ph: 871-5569 Mob: (0274) 125-000

Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer



* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products

Need
Driving
Lessons?

WANTED

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

D
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E
S
CAKES

WORK WANTED
103TC200-06

Greenlea

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

Roofing  Maintenance
 New

FEEL like Stepping
Out? Join TALOS at
The Woolshed, April
28-May12.

TTIIDDYYUUPPSSEERRVVIICCEESS



Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Killing and
processing
Phone 871-9995

OFFAL
HOLES


Phone Maid Marj
871-3309 or
(021) 137-9065

BOBCAT and truck
hire, metal, sand supplies, owner/operator.
Phone Tony 871-9582
or (021) 154-2322.

Phone Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222 or
(021) 874-570

EMPTY
HEIFERS

199TC205/06

EMPTY
HEIFERS

WORK WANTED

Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

COMMERCIAL
& DOMESTIC
CLEANING

109TC201/07

WORK WANTED

Business, Education,
Transport, Industrial,
Domestic, You
KEEP TE AWAMUTU
BEAUTIFUL SOCIETY

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

Bartender
Position
Available
BAR PERSON
WANTED
Preferably with bar
managers licence, able
to work evenings to
close - weekdays and
weekends.
Must have good
personality and
presentation, with
confidence to carry out
the duties required of
position.
Call Sheryl
or Cara
871-9799

WANTED cook, part
time. Phone Alpha
Hotel 870-4025.

Friday/Saturday Nights

ENGINEERING VACANCY

Manager’s Certificate
and experience a plus
Phone Leah
(07) 823-6951
or (027) 407-0743

Are you a motivated person with welding
experience? We are looking for someone to join
our workshop team. If you have held 4711
accreditation that would be an advantage but
general welding skills and workshop
experience are our major requirements.
Give Darryl a call on
(07) 878-8977 today

HAIRDRESSER
URGENTLY
REQUIRED

BUTCHER
REQUIRED

Friendly clients
waiting
RENT A CHAIR
OR
WAGES!

~ Retail and home kill
experience
~ Good remuneration
~ Good working
environment

The choice is yours!
Work hours to suit

Phone Peter 871-9995

Please forward your details with CV to:
Session Clerk
St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
80 Mutu Street, Te Awamutu, 3800
By May 7, 2007

Phone Charlie :
Ohaupo
(027) 590-7291
or (07) 823-8180

RURAL ROUNDUP
is a monthly Te Awamutu Courier supplement.
Phone 871 5151• Fax 871 3697

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
Te Awamutu, is looking to employ
a Family Worker, part time
(15 hours per week).
- You must have a keen interest in
family health and in the wellbeing of
both children and parents,
- Have strong pastoral and
relational/interpersonal skills,
- Be a team player,
- Have a current drivers licence,
- A devotion to Jesus Christ and his
purposes for this world.

145TC200-06

For Honest
& Efficient
Service

STEVE’S SPECIALIST TREE MAINTENANCE

MAC’S MEATS

Phone Richard or Donna 871-6611 (021) 279 2201

Advanced Certificate in Arboriculture
• Pruning
• Chipping
• Free quotes
• Dismantling
• Thinning
• Tree felling
• Selective crown reduction

Mob (027) 419-1591 • A/H Ph (07) 855-8519 • Fax (07) 855-8513
060TC201-07

Residential and
Lifestyle Blocks
Free quotes,
Pensioner Rates,
same day service
285TC200

Phone 0800 473 362

088TC206-07

Te Awamutu
(est 1986)

24 hour guaranteed service

COLIN DOWNIE
▼
▼

SPECIALISTS IN:
Dairy farm installation,automation & maintenance
Industrial - Commercial - Residential
Installations - Alterations - Maintenance

▼

SEPTIC TANK AND EFFLUENT
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL DRAINAGE
NEW HOUSE PLUMBING
AND ALTERATIONS

Phone 870 6244
Mobile 0274 989 022
236 Bond Rd, Te Awamutu

Master

downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

ph. 870 1060

Plumbers

fax. 870 1062
C C J Enterprises Limited

PEACE OF MIND
Don’t get caught out!
Protect your family
and your property
Made to measure
Security doors and windows

Insect Mesh Repairs
Freephone 0800 10 44 66
or Sales Team 870 6267

117TC200-07

N & G FENCING & AG CONTRACTING
Garden Grooming

Replanting

Garden Resurrection

Garden Maintenance

Rose Pruning

Hedge Trimming

Talk to the experts ~ Reasonable Rates
032TC205/07

FENCING
Farm ~ Residential ~ Lifestyle
CONTRACTING
• Silage and Hay (big rounds)
• Mowing • Tedding • Raking • Stacking
• New Krone Baler • Cartage available
• Undersowing
FOR HIRE
6 wheeler tip truck, 13 tonne digger
Ph: Nick (07) 827-1849 or (027) 4730-001

Phone Tess & Graham Smith
Mobile (027) 238-2517
Phone: (07) 872-2853

There are still limited spaces available
to advertise in the Tradesman’s Corner
Talk to our classified team today!
Phone us on 871-5151

TRADESMAN’S CORNER

HOME KILLS

032TC201/07

SITUATIONS
VACANT

074TC200/07
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SITUATIONS VACANT
www.people4success.co.nz

We have employers looking for
new staff for these roles:
- Factory Manager (Hamilton) - Support Workers
- Van Driver/Bar Person
- Legal Secretary
- Medical Receptionist
- Farm Assistants
- Insurance Customer Service (Otorohanga)
- Skilled Computer Operator (Te Kuiti)

SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

MOTEL
CLEANER

**** WANTED ****

Cleaner wanted for
Motel and Park.
Must be able to work
weekends when
required.

Phone 871-7420

MOTOR HOME &
CARAVAN
MANUFACTURER

If you have any of these skills, that
employers are seeking,
please contact us for an interview.

117TC201/07

Phone 980-5402 or drop in at
303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

Te Awamutu based
Requires someone
with fibreglass
experience and
cabinet making skills.
Phone 871-6400
- contact Lance

PAMPHLET
DELIVERER

NEEDED for Mahoe
Street Areas. Phone
871-3484
SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

Our building business is looking for a third year
apprentice and a labourer to join our team. We
specialise in new homes, alterations
and additions.
Applicants must have a current drivers licence
and should be a team player.

Please phone Glenn on
(021) 222-9044 or after hours 871-5654.

KIHIKIHI SCHOOL
Reading Recovery Teacher
We require a reading recovery trained teacher.
The position is 0.2 of a teaching
position and commences Monday 28 May and
continues for the remainder of 2007.
An SLS (Supplementary Learning Support)
0.1 teaching position is also available.
Would suit a teacher who has current part time
hours. Teaching times negotiable.
For details, please contact the Principal
on (07) 871-6152
or via e-mail
principal@kihikihi.school.nz

SITUATIONS VACANT

HOME & HOSPITAL

175 College Street, Te Awamutu
COOK
Applications are invited from an experienced
cook for a position in our very busy kitchen.
Duties involve preparation, cooking and
serving of meals, purchase of food supplies
and managing the day to day operation of
the kitchen. Permanent rostered shifts
including alternate weekends. Qualifications
in food handling and preparation are desirable.
For application form and further
information please phone
871-6226 Ethne or Denise

SOUS
CHEF
In the last year, three promising young chefs from the
Otorohanga and Te Awamutu districts have chosen The
Copper Tree Restaurant to kick start their careers. They
have gone on to undertake formal training.

Due to expansion, we have a full time
position available
Duties include:
- Customer service
- Deliveries and pick ups
- Marquee work
- Light mechanical work
Would suit a person who enjoys being a team
member and likes working outdoors.
Training will be provided.
Please send CV with handwritten cover letter to:

McEntee Hire
60 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu

SITUATIONS VACANT

A full time position is now available in this
established restaurant for a sous chef.
If you are looking for an opportunity to earn a living
while training towards a future career in hospitality, or
just looking to work in hospitality,
Please contact Jennifer Harford at The Copper Tree for
further details by either telephoning
The Copper Tree on (07) 873 7777
or by e-mailing hangaelect@xtra.co.nz.

TE AWAMUTU DAY CENTRE
CENTRE
TRUST
(for older people)
PERMANENT PART TIME SUPERVISOR

INDUSTRIAL SPRAY PAINTER
We are looking for an experienced industrial
spray painter, to paint a wide range of agricultural machinery produced in our factory. The
suitable applicant will have:
~ relevant and recent experience
with spray painting systems
~ be focused on quality
~ be enthusiastic and prepared
to work overtime
~ have a high regard for workplace safety
Experience with electrostatic painting systems
would be an advantage.
Some forklift driving is required.
To apply, please phone
Peter (07) 873-4199
or e-mail peter@giltrapeng.co.nz

Otorohanga Kiwi House and Native Bird Park

WEEKEND VISITOR / RETAIL SUPERVISOR
SATURDAY / SUNDAY 8.30AM - 5.30PM
Duties include:
•
Opening and closing
•
Welcoming visitors
•
Guiding
•
Staff supervision
•
Retail sales
•
Cashing up
A full job description is available on request
from the Kiwi House (07) 873 7391
Applications close 5.00pm, May 4, 2007
Apply in writing with CV to:
President
Otorohanga Zoological Society
PO Box 222
Otorohanga
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Are you interested in providing an
activities programme for older people
and people with age related disabilities?
If so,
We would like to hear from you.
The programme operates two days per week
(Monday and Thursday)
Enquiries should be made to:
Shirley Stirling on 871-7620
Written job applications
with relevant CV send to
Katherine O’Regan
1856 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu

ACCOUNTANCY OPPORTUNITY
Are you looking for a change?
Do you want to take up the challenge of
a busy office and the diversity that offers?
Then we have the position for you!
Due to expansion and internal promotion,
we are seeking two people to join our team.
We are looking for a CA or a graduate
with two or more years experience, and
someone who has worked in a Chartered
Accountants office for a few years and
knows the ropes.
We offer a great place to work, modern
premises and the latest technology, along
with very competitive remuneration for
the right person. We have national and
international affiliations and are committed
to ongoing training and professional
development for our team.
If you would like to apply, send your CV to:
Joanne Wansbone
Gyde Wansbone Chartered Accountants Ltd
P.O. Box 482 Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 872 0585
E-mail: joanne@gydewansbone.co.nz
www.gydewansbone.co.nz
Closing Date - Monday, April 30, 2007

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678
www.regent3.itgo.com

MISS POTTER G
FRI 6.25, SAT 4.10, SUN 4.30,
MON & TUE 6.25, WED 10.30 & 6.25
The bad guys are bad and the guns are
smokin’ hot, hey, that’s why they call it
a thriller. The action is sharp and it does
entertain. A high calibre show that gives
70’s revenge movies a modern spin. Mark
Wahlberg and Danny Glover star.

TREASURE ISLAND KIDS - THE
BATTLE FOR TREASURE ISLAND PG
SAT 2.10, SUN 12.10
REGENT STAFF SPECIAL CHOICE.
SPECIAL RELEASE Absolutely SPLENDID
entertainment. Alex, Allan, Fred, Peter,
Jordan and Sapphire previewed this
wonderful film and gave it the thumbs
up. A RARE CINEMA GEM.

VITUS PG

James Morrison live
Te Awamutu Courier and CDs4nix (formerly
Tracs) give readers the chance to celebrate James
Morrison performing at Auckland’s St James
(R18) on Tuesday, May 15 by winning a copy of
his CD - ‘Undiscovered’.
Tickets are available from TicketDirect.
This
young
singer-songwriter
from
Rugby, England is certainly anything but
(Undiscovered).
Last year he debuted with the single ‘You
Give Me Something’ which became a huge hit
throughout Europe, Australasia and Japan.
Debut album ‘Undiscovered’ went straight to
No.1 in the UK and to date has sold more than 2
million copies worldwide.
Follow up singles include ‘Wonderful World’, a
tear stained beauty which matches it’s emotional
message, ‘The Pieces Don’t Fit Anymore’ and title
track ‘Undiscovered’.
The album has a full, warm, neatly rendered
multi-instrumental sound, in keeping with his
soul influences.
This is a superb album by a young man whose
voice has that raw,gravelly and edgy quality
found in the best soul/blues singers.
The songs are phenomenal - poignant lyrics
paired with melodies full of pathos or irony.
There’s even a solo acoustic - ‘Better Man’ - that
really showcases the range of Morrison’s voice.
He’s taken a bluesier, more soulful route
than some of his contemporaries and drawn on
elements of his troubled upbringing to produce

FRI 8.05, SAT 4.00, SUN 12.15 & 4.10,
MON 5.50, TUE 8.05, WED 10.00 & 5.50
A shock thriller that warns you, “You’re
not the only one watching”. This slick
and suspenseful story about the serial
killer next door keeps you going. The staff
really liked this film. “One of the best so
far this year.”

DISTURBIA M
R16

STOMP THE YARD M
FRI 7.50, SAT 8.10, SUN 6.10,
MON, TUE & WED 7.50
Not a formulaic movie which makes it
just that much more interesting. Even
Julie Walters plays a different-to-her-usual
role, co-starring with Rupert (Harry Potter)
Grint. All she needed was a friend and
all he wanted was a job. Some beautiful
scenery.

an album that has real depth emotionally and
musically.
Morrison is ready to give you something - grab
the album, take in the show - join him on his
journey.
To be in to win simply put your name, address
and daytime contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address it to ‘The Feelers
Competition’ and make sure it reaches our office by
5pm next Tuesday.

HISTORY BOYS M
SAT 7.55, SUN 5.55

GHOST RIDER M
SAT 6.00, SUN 2.10

MR BEAN’S HOLIDAY PG

M

FRI 6.05, SAT 2.00 & 3.50,
SUN 12.00 & 1.50, MON, TUE & WED 6.05

FRI 6.00, SAT 2.30 & 6.20,
SUN 12.30 & 4.20, MON 5.55, TUE 6.00,
WED 10.15 & 6.00
FRI 8.00, SAT 5.40 & 8.00, SUN 3.40 & 8.00, “The action doesn’t let up for a minute
and it’s huge fun.” Waikato Times. A solid
MON, TUE & WED 8.00
crowd-pleaser.

MEET THE ROBINSONS G

WILD HOGS M

SAT 2.20, SUN 12.20

FRI 6.15, SAT 6.40, SUN 4.40, MON 8.20,
TUE & WED 6.15

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA
TURTLES PG

SPIDERMAN 3

SAT 4.20, SUN 2.20

Big Screen

rose

BAND@9pm:

Courtesy Van Available
Franklin Street. Pirongia, Ph 871 9799

Thursday Night

presents
117TC032-07

Done Deal

Phone 871 7147

117TC002/07

See today’s preview page 4

FOLLOWED BY

Saturday Carly returns

STARTS MAY 3

OPENS SATURDAY

RUGBY!

black
117TC0031/07

FRI 6.20, SAT 2.15 & 6.10, SUN 2.00,
MON 8.05, TUE 6.20, WED 8.05
Drama, comedy, mystery, satire and
spoof. All older College Students should
make an effort to see it.

R16

Saturday Night

Friday & Saturday Night

FRI 8.10, SAT 4.30 & 8.30, SUN 2.30 & 6.30,
MON 6.10, TUE & WED 8.10
A true story full of heart and emotion
with stirring performances. Hope made
him a dreamer and heart made him a
hero.

DRIVING LESSONS M

THE

Star Tavern
KihiKihi

FRI & SAT 8.20, SUN 6.20, MON 8.10,
TUE & WED 8.20

STEPPING
OUT

117TC003-07

till late

Phone 871 4768

Solutions
No 949

By Permission of The Play Bureau (N.Z.) Ltd
117TC005-07

117TC017-07

A WONDERFUL HUMOROUS PLAY WITH MUSIC,
ABOUT AN ADULT TAP DANCING CLASS.
Written by Richard Harris, Directed by Coral Taylor
Choreographed by Gailene Foster

Season April 28 to May 12 2007
April Performances May Performances -

Confirm your stall space now 871 9536

Ticket Prices - Adults: $20, Seniors & School Students: $16

Bookings at the Te Awamutu i-Site Information Centre
(opposite the Rose Gardens)

(07) 871 3259 from Monday April 16 2007

No Seating Allocations
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, April 27, 2007
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Sunday
unday April 29th
8.30am-1pm

Sat 28th: 8pm, Sun 29th: 2pm
Tues 1st & 8th: 7pm
Wed 2nd & 9th: 8pm
Thurs 3rd & 10th: 8pm
Fri 4th & 11th: 8pm
Sat 5th & 12th: 8pm
Sun 6th: 2pm
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www.pggwre.co.nz

Family Lifestyle Unit

GORDONTON

TE KAWA

Real Fruity

Sensational 2.9ha (7 acres) PIRONGIA

TING
S
I
L
W
NE
OME
H
N
E
P
O
OPEN DAY
654 Gordonton Road
Sunday April 29
1.30pm-2.30pm

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

This stunning well presented lifestyle has so much to offer.
A calf rearers delight or just enjoy having ample space for
pets, reap the rewards from the many fruit trees and plants.
Don't forget the 7 year old warm family home that boasts 4
bedrooms and ensuite.
All this could be your for $550,000
So what are you waiting for????

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60230

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60239

Superb Lifestyle/Horse Property PIRONGIA

Duck Shooters Delight OPARAU

Lifestyle Supreme
$925,000
• 4.8ha • Vendor not
registered for GST
• Modern home (3 bedroom
plus office)
• Large barn/workshop/stable
• Excellent fencing
• Room for Equestrian ring
• Views of Pirongia
Peter McEvoy
• Motivated vendor
0272-287 115

• Ideal weekend retreat
for duck shooting.
• Get a couple of mates and
purchase
• Whitebait and ducks abound
• Privacy
• Storage shed, ideal
small business
• Kauri and Blackwood planted

$485,000

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60225

Peter McEvoy

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60236

1105 Wairehi Road

NGAROMA

9.9560 Small Holding $450,000
•
•
•
•
•

2 large double bedrooms, plus 1 single
Cosy interior
Magnificent English style cottage
Stunning shrubs, tree surrounds
Take coffee on the verandah and
Amanda Riley
listen to the native birds whistle
• Ideal for ponies or running cattle/
07-870 2846
sheep

Peter McEvoy

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60206

0272-287 115

Not Two But Three Options PUKEATUA

You choose which suits you

All Round Rural Views

• Mixed contour 1.66ha

PIRONGIA

$210,000

• Spring fed pond
• Small stand of native bush
• Near 360° views
• Sunny and private

Debbie Thomson

• No building covenants

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

This property is for you. The
Vendors are motivated and
would like to see a family move
in and love it as much as they
have. Make your offer before Debbie Thomson
it's too late. 2.9ha of freedom 07-870 2841
with large family home and 3 027 2910 947
bay enclosed shedding.
www.pggwre.co.nz
Peter McEvoy
ID: TEA60227
0272-287 115

Tranquility

HAUTURU

The Next Level

• 4.00ha subject to survey
• 1920's dwelling plus self
contained flat
• Modern kitchen
• Magnificent gardens plus dam
• Ideal family home or retreat

$820,000 ono

Lifestyling 2.9ha (7 acres)
$320,000
Need more space? Plenty of
room here for the kids pony. 3
bay shed great for storage or
OPEN DAY
rearing calves. The yards, loading
race make this property perfect
for the hobby farmer. Fantastically priced at $665,000 plus GST. Debbie Thomson

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60207

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

Private, Expansive Section

3.75ha (9.2 acres)
Stunning section, peaceful
location with a wee stream on
the boundary. North facing with
plenty of sunshine on a no exit
quiet rural lane. Close to rural
school.

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60235

NGUTUNUI

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 2910 947

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

PUAHUE

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60228

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

Rural Seclusion

NGUTUNUI

Family living at its best.

2.61ha (6.5 acres)
Want to escape the town? This
section offers inspiring views
over rural land and out to the
mountains. Easy rolling contour
makes this section less than
ordinary.

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 2910 947

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60234

Peter McEvoy

TE AWAMUTU

0272-287 115

Dairy or Beef Unit

TE AWAMUTU

Lifestyle Sections

$3,130,000 + GST

• Magnificent views
$169,000
• Excellent building sites
• Just minutes to town
• Only 3 lots left approx 2500m2
• Power, phone and town water
• Titles available soon!

• Option 1; 4 bedroom home and
1ha (STS)
• Option 2; Bareland approx
62.9ha (STS)
• Option 3; House and approximately 63.9ha (STS)
To find out more about these
options and pricing CALL NOW!

Debbie Thomson

• 130ha
• 80ha first class grazing
• 50ha suited to heifers
• Full range of improvement include 18 aside H/B
• 70,000 shares plus additional stock sales
• Great first farm

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60232

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA 60220

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
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Debbie Thomson

0272 287 115

• Choice of house sites

ww.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60208

$215,000
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Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115
Pat Tindle
07 870 2832

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60158

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

117TC010/07

• 7000m2 site with
swimming pool
• 4 bedrooms, office and
3 bathrooms
• 2 lounges
• Work at home
• Variety of end uses
• Suit extended family
Motivated Vendor, bring
realistic offers

Phone: 07 - 870 2844 PGG Wrightson Limited MREINZ
Fax: 07 - 870 2843 89 Market Street, Te Awamutu
Published by Te Awamutu Courier, a division of APN New Zealand Limited, at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

